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ABSTRACT
National Symposium on Carcass Disposal
A BETTER METHOD FOR BURYING ANIMAL CARCASSES
by
David P. Rocque, State Soil Scientist
State of Maine
Department of Agriculture
Burial has been one of the most common methods for the disposal of animal carcasses in
Maine in the past. Typically, holes were excavated 5 feet deep or deeper and mass graves
were common practice. The primary goal was to dispose of carcasses and prevent the
spread of disease. Investigations into some of these burial sites, however, have shown
that deeply buried carcasses do not readily decompose and often take place in the
groundwater table. Maine now recommends composting for many carcass disposal
situations, particularly if large carcasses or large volumes of carcasses are involved.
Composting though, is not always a practical carcass disposal solution and other methods
such as incineration or rendering can be quite costly or unavailable. The Maine State Soil
Scientist has developed a burial technique that not only prevents the spread of disease and
protects ground and surface waters but also encourages decomposition so that burial sites
can be reused. The technique, which often requires site modification, utilizes shallow
and narrow trenches with no more than a 24” thickness of carcasses. If reuse is a priority,
sites usually require construction with imported sandy textured fill material for maximum
decomposition rates. At least 50 of these burial sites have been designed and installed in
the state in the past 20 years. They have been developed for a range uses from animal
shelters to municipalities with roadkill disposal needs to slaughterhouse wastes and even
dairy farms. Their best application though, appears to be for animal carcasses weighing
100 lbs. or less, particularly for sites where reuse is important.
If burial is to be one of the options in the carcass disposal toolbox, this approach will
allow it to be done in a cost effective and environmentally safe manner. One happy user
figures they have saved over $70,000 with their constructed burial site over 14 years of
use. This talk will cover the principles behind the design as well as basic design
considerations and will include a few real life experiences.
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In 2002, an avian influenza (AI) outbreak resulted in the depopulation of 197 poultry
farms in 6 counties in Virginia. To help eradicate the virus, Virginia requested USDAAPHIS’ assistance. As the number of birds to be depopulated quickly exceeded the
logistical capacity of all available landfills, USDA decided to use incineration in aircurtain destructors as a carcass disposal option. Although large scale incineration of
poultry carcasses had not previously been attempted during a disease outbreak,
incineration was used with limited success
to dispose of birds drowned in North
Carolina during Hurricane Floyd in 1996.
The experience with incineration in Virginia
also resulted in limited success. This paper
addresses the issues that limited the success
of this disposal method in 2002 and provide
direction for future operations:
Why did the cost per ton escalate during
the operation?
A week prior to placing the units into
service, the disposal contractor met with
representatives from the Virginia’s poultry industry and provided an estimated disposal
cost of $500 per ton of carcass. However, cost per ton during the first few days of
operation in Virginia were only $82 per ton. Because this cost was based on the optimum
conditions experienced during the first few days of operation, the cost soon escalated to
over $500 per ton because of the following limitations:
•

Weather
Heavy rains during the first week of operation thoroughly saturated the stockpiled
carcasses and fuel (wood). This severely limited the efficiency of the operation by
cooling the fire when the wet wood and carcasses were loaded into the air curtain

destructors. Covering the fuel and carcasses would have limited the effect of
precipitation.
•

Quality of Wood
There was no incentive in the contract
between USDA and the disposal
contractor to use high BTU fuel wood
to efficiently operate the destructors.
After the initial delivery of good quality
scrap wood, lesser quality wood was
burned because it could be procured by
the contractor at a very low cost.
Undesirable fuel characteristics
included rotted and saturated wood,
small diameter material, and brush.
Another consideration is to limit the
amount of metal in the scrap wood, especially if the ash is to be recycled and used
as a soil amendment.

•

Equipment Breakdowns
High temperature and 24-hour operations can often lead to equipment
malfunctions. The nature of this operation lends itself to equipment catching on
fire. Although the contractor had fire suppression equipment on his trackhoe, the
hydraulic lines still caught on fire and were damaged; consequently , the
destructors were shut down for over 24 hours for repairs. Carcasses already
delivered to the site began to decay and became difficult to burn. These
destructors operate at maximum efficiency when they operate continuously. A
spare trackhoe should be on site or contracted to be available within a few hours.

•

Scheduling
Because poultry flocks needed to be disposed of within 24-hours of testing
positive for AI , communications between depopulation and incineration crews is
critical. As the capacity of available landfills was exceeded, there was pressure on
the depopulation crews to route carcasses to the incinerator site. A lack of
communication between the depopulation and incineration crews in 2002 resulted
in carcasses being delivered to the incineration site before the incineration crew
was capable of handling additional carcasses. This situation resulted in carcasses
partially decomposing prior to incineration because of the heat generated by the
air curtain destructors, the depth of the carcass piles, and the time lag between
depopulation to incineration. Another environmental issue relating to the
decomposition of carcasses prior to incineration is the release of body fluids form
the decomposing carcasses. The large amount of fluid generated by large piles of
carcasses

How much wood was needed and how was the ash disposed of?
Approximately 2,300 tons of carcasses
were incinerated during the 2002 AI
outbreak in Virginia. Over 10,000 tons of
wood were utilized as a fuel source with
about 4.4 tons of wood needed per ton of
carcass. The wood consisted of a wide
variety of scrap wood, brush, sawmill waste,
and pulpwood. The total amount of material
that was incinerated, carcasses and wood,
produced over 5,000 tons of ash and
unburned materials (2.2 tons of ash
generated per ton of carcass). The ash was initially designated to be disposed of in a local
landfill; however , at the request of the Virginia Department of Environmental
Quality(VA DEQ), a power screen equipped with a magnet and three different size
screens was used to separate the ash into several components. Over 5 tons of scrap metal
from scrap wood that was burned was collected and sold to a local metal recycler.
Approximately, 250 tons of smaller material (3/4 to 1 ½ inch) was used by the local
landfill for temporary roads, 250 tons of unburned wood (over 1 ½ inch) was given away
as firewood, and the remaining4,500 tons of material was recycled by local farmers as a
soil amendment. The analysis of the ash revealed it had the liming equivalent of .34 tons
lime per ton of ash. In addition to the liming benefits of the ash, it also provided 9 pounds
of nitrogen, 23 pounds of phosphate, and 11 pounds of potash per ton as a source of plant
nutrients. USDA provided an incentive to the farmers of $10 per ton for transporting the
ash from the incineration site to their farm.
What air permits were required, and what air monitoring was performed?
VA DEQ issued an emergency air permit to allow up to 10,000 tons of carcasses to be
burned. DEQ conducted air monitoring at several sites on and around the incineration site
tested for a variety of pollutants including particulate matter, volatile organic compounds
and toxics.
There were numerous odor complaints from area residents near the incineration site,
but based on the air monitoring results, the operation did not pose significant health or
environmental hazards.
What management techniques were (or should be)used to control smoke and odor?
Since this was the first large scale use of air curtain destructors for the disposal of poultry
carcasses in the U.S., most smoke and odor control techniques were learned from
mistakes during this experience. These techniques can be implemented during future
outbreaks if incineration is used as a carcass disposal option.

•

Operation of the units in the evening and night when atmospheric inversions are
common result in layered haze. Limiting operations during these inversions may
reduce smoke and odor complaints, may not be practical during large outbreaks

•

Any situation that causes decomposition of carcasses, such as delivering too
many carcasses to the incinerator site will increase smoke and odor. The mass of
the carcasses in large piles will generate high internal temperatures and will
hasten decomposition. Carcasses that are located near the air curtain destructors
and remain in piles for more than a few hours will decompose quicker because of
the heat generated from the units.

•

Carcasses should be covered to prevent the feathers from getting saturated by
precipitation.

•

Wood should be covered to protect it from precipitation.

•

The loading of wood and carcasses
into the air curtain destructors should
be closely supervised so air flow and
burn temperatures are not adversely
affected. If the trackhoe operator
loads the air curtain destructors in
“clumps”, rather than evenly loading
carcasses and wood across the length
of the firebox, an increased amount of
odor and smoke will result from
restricted air flow and decreased burn
temperature.

•

It is critical to have enough trained operators to load the air curtain destructors.
Not having enough trained operators can cause fatigue during 24/7 operations
and result in the improper loading and additional smoke and odor as described
above. These operators should be rotated every 2 to 3 hours avoid fatigue and
potential management problems.

How were neighbor concerns addressed?
Prior to the operation of the air curtain destructors, USDA met with the adjoining
residents of the site, and offered to pay for lodging and meals if the smoke and odor was
too offensive. However, only a few neighbors took advantage of this offer. During the
operation more distant neighbors complained about the smoke and odor; therefore , this
offer eventually became impractical to implement.
Why was the incinerator operation shut down?

A combination of factors influenced the decision to discontinue the incineration of
carcasses:
• the increasing number of complaints;
• the cost per ton escalated to 2-3 times the cost of landfilling;
• incineration was a difficult carcass disposal option to manage with costs and
public nuisance considerations.

What about security, biosecurity, and media relations?
• Security
USDA contracted with a private security firm to guard the entrances to the
incineration site. The authors are not aware of any breaches of security during the
operation.
•

Biosecurity
USDA had a cleaning and disinfecting (C&D) crew on site 24/7 to clean and
disinfect any vehicles exiting the site. All personnel were required to wear Tyvek
suits, latex gloves, disposable boots, and hairnets as they exited their vehicles and
entered the site.

•

Media Relations
An integral part of any Incident Command is the Public Information Officer. All
media inquiries were routed to this section of the AI Task Force. Surprisingly,
very little media attention was devoted to this carcass disposal option.

Conclusion
The experience of incinerating poultry carcasses during the 2002 Avian Influenza
Outbreak provides valuable information for consideration as agency and task force
personnel decide which carcass disposal options to utilize. Although a large number of
poultry carcasses were incinerated in2002, the issues related to the management of this
disposal method such as siting, public relations, smoke and odor control, wood
procurement, communications and scheduling the flow of carcasses, and ash disposal
make this a less desirable carcass disposal option when compared to landfilling and inhouse composting. Another limitation of incineration is that it requires the movement and
transportation of infected carcasses off the farm. Although the avian influenza virus was
not spread by off-site disposal options such as incineration and landfilling in2002,
movement and transportation of carcasses off the farm increases the risk for disease

transmission to other farms. Similarly, there is greater public awareness today of the
potential transmission of the high pathogenic “bird flu” virus to humans. This awareness
and heightened concern has created a public relations environment where any off-site
movement of carcasses from A.I. positive farms will be closely scrutinized, and most
likely not viewed to be an acceptable risk by the general public.
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Key Points:
- applicability and operational standards of process
- safety concerns
- sodium vs. potassium hydroxide
- effluent disposal
- non-aqueous solutions
- plastics
- animal bedding decontamination
- cost value vs. incineration
- maintenance considerations

The USDA, APHIS, NVSL has used alkaline hydrolysis to decontaminate and dispose of
infected animal carcasses, tissue samples, aqueous liquids, inert surfaces that are
hydroxide compatible, and other materials. This process involves specific process
parameters of temperature and retention times. For transmissible spongiform
encephalopathies, the process is conducted at 150 C in a 1 normal potassium hydroxide
(1N KOH) for greater than 6 hours. Carcasses contaminated with viral and bacterial
agents have been treated at 121 C in a 1 N KOH for 1 hour or greater. Following the
retention time, the resulting effluent is cooled and the pH is lowered to between 9-10
prior to disposal. The 1 N KOH is essential for alkaline hydrolysis to ensure the
liquefaction of the organic material therefore ensuring a uniform heat application to all
parts of the material being processed. The resulting effluent consists of a nutrient rich
liquid and bone residue. The authors will discuss disposal of the effluent by means of
land application, dehydration, sanitary sewer, and/or incineration; issues surrounding
sodium versus potassium hydroxide; and some unique decontamination methods for
nonaqueous solutions, plastics, animal bedding, and other noncarcass materials.

Using Active, Sludge Compost to Address Catastrophic and
Routine Poultry Mortality Disposal Needs
Mark A. King, Maine Department of Environmental Protection, Bill Seekins,
Maine Department of Agriculture, Mark Hutchinson, University of Maine
Cooperative Extension, and George MacDonald, Maine State Planning Office
Introduction
Each year, Maine poultry farmers lose approximately 50,000-520,000 birds due to routine
and catastrophic mortality issues. By far, egg-laying hens comprise the majority of
Maine’s poultry numbers with approximately 4,000,000 birds housed among three major
central Maine facilities: Decoster Egg Farms (Turner) and Dorothy Egg Farms (Winthrop
and Leeds). Each week, these facilities experience mortalities ranging from 0.1 to 0.5
percent.
Traditional disposal methods include rendering and burial. In the event of a catastrophic
epizootic disease outbreak such as Avian Influenza, mortalities could easily exceed several
hundred thousand birds, exhausting local response capabilities, including available
equipment and manpower. Rendering costs have steadily risen, whilst rendering facilities
capable of handling mass mortalities have declined markedly. Additionally, Maine soils
are plagued with shallow water tables, making burial a risky proposition at best.
Composting offers a practical, cost-effective, and environmentally sound alternative to the
previously mentioned disposal options. During composting, soluble nutrients are
consumed by microbes and converted into complex compounds that are resistant to
breakdown and reduce potential leaching issues. Additionally, the hot temperatures
achieved during the “active” compost phase help to destroy pathogenic organisms that may
persist in the carcass.
During February of 2002, a small Central Maine duck-rearing farm experienced an
outbreak of a low pathogenic strain of Avian Influenza (H7N2). To address this outbreak,
the Maine Department of Agriculture employed a disposal method consisting of placing
the bird carcasses in active sludge-derived compost. Following three weeks of
composting, swabs were taken from the interior of the pile and tested for Avian Influenza;
results were negative. Only some of the feathers and leg bones were noted when
exploratory excavations were done following a month of composting. The current study
evaluates the efficacy of using this methodology on a much larger scale, with birds
averaging 3-4 lbs. in size.
Research Design
Materials and Methods: During the late summer and fall of 2006, the Maine Compost
Team, a collaborative interagency team including staff from the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection, Maine Department of Agriculture, University of Maine
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Cooperative Extension, and Maine State Planning Office, began a series of poultry
composting trials (using active, immature municipal sludge-derived compost) at Highmoor
Farm, a University of Maine Research Farm located in Monmouth, Maine. All sludge
compost used in the study was obtained from the Hawk Ridge Compost Facility located in
Unity Plantation, Maine. For our purposes, we chose compost that had met EPA approved
Pathogen Reduction and Vector Attraction Reduction standards, but had not yet completed
the full, active compost or curing phase. Incoming loads of compost averaged
temperatures in excess of 140 oF. Initial compost windrows were formed using a front-end
loader to establish the base layer and to complete carcass covering. A total of three
replicate windrows (Pile #1-#3); measuring 10 feet wide by 5.5 feet high by 16 feet long
(approximately 24 cubic yards of compost) were formed and observed over a five-week
compost period. For each trial, an initial base layer of sludge compost, measuring 18
inches in depth, was placed on the ground surface prior to off-loading the poultry
mortalities. Windrows were comprised of two (2) separate layers of birds, measuring one
and a half (1.5) feet in depth; separated by a six (6) inch layer of compost. The addition of
the compost between the bird layers afforded an opportunity to absorb leachate generated
from the breakdown of the birds, while also providing additional texture and “bulkiness” to
enhance even air-flow through the windrow. A final cover of amendment measuring 24 to
36 inches in depth was placed over each completed windrow. The mortality count per
completed windrow was as follows: Pile #1-480 birds, Pile #2-517 birds and Pile #3-680
birds.
Windrows were monitored using a series of three (3) dial type thermometers (ReoTemp ©)
placed in four (4) evenly distributed sampling locations. At each sampling location, a
four-foot thermometer was inserted into the “core” of each windrow to allow continual
mortality temperature monitoring throughout the six-week compost period. Two (2)
additional thermometers were placed at each of the four sampling locations within each
windrow (at one-foot and three-foot depths) to track the temperature profile of each
windrow (Figure 1). In most instances, both the tip of the three-foot and four-foot
thermometers was initially located within the mortality layer due to the configuration of
the piles. In addition to trial temperatures, observations were made regarding pile volume
losses over the compost period, extent of carcass deterioration on day 14, 21, 28, and 35,
and environmental concerns including: odor, leachate, and vector attraction issues).
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Figure 1. Photograph depicting temperature sampling array of thermometers placed (from
left to right) at one-foot, three-foot, and four-foot depths.

To better understand the effects of precipitation events and potential subsequent leachate
losses, one of the three (3) trials (Pile #3) was built over a PVC leachate collection system
(Figure 2). The system consisted of three (3) ten-foot long sections of three-inch schedule
40 PVC pipe, with a series of four holes drilled around the top and sides, at one-foot
intervals, along the length of the pipe. These pipes were laid upon an eight by ten-foot
plastic tarp to direct all leachate into the collection system. The three pipes were then
connected to a central collection area with a five-gallon bucket serving as a leachate
collection/sampling point. To maximize the potential for leachate collection, Pile #3 was
constructed to intercept surface water (run-on) from an upslope drainage area (measuring
>2,000 ft.2 in size).

Figure 2. Photograph depicting “Leachate Collection System”, prior to construction of
Pile #3.
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Composite samples were collected from each windrow following the active compost
period. These samples were sent to the University of Maine Analytical Lab for testing. A
standard compost test plus stability testing were performed on each sample.
Results
Results suggest that using immature, active municipal sludge-derived compost may be
ideally suited to poultry carcass disposal needs.
Temperature Response: In each of the three trials, temperatures at the one-foot, three-foot
and four-foot levels remained in excess of 110 oF for greater than two consecutive weeks
(Figure 3); easily exceeding the published standard, necessary to inactivate the Avian
influenza Virus, of 99 oF for 24-36 hours (Lu et al., 2003). Initially, and throughout the
study period, one-foot temperatures for each of the trials consistently exceeded 120 oF.
This suggests that poultry growers could use this composting methodology for disposal of
carcasses infected with highly pathogenic Avian Influenza (H5N1) without concern for
transmission of the virus, as the high temperatures contained in this outermost layer would
serve as a “barrier” to prevent virus escape. All three trials showed consistent temperature
responses at the one foot level, however, both Pile #1 and #2 showed consistently higher
temperature performances, at both the three-foot and four-foot depths, than Pile #3. This is
best explained by looking at the initial pile set-up. Pile #3 was formed shortly after the
sludge compost had been delivered to our site. During construction of this pile, we noted
that the compost appeared to be very dry. In addition, poultry mortalities had been
dumped on the ground with no effort to pre-mix with amendment. Finally, Pile #3
contained the most mortalities (610 birds). For both Pile #1 and Pile #2, birds were
received on a bed of compost that had been exposed to precipitation. This pre-mix with
moist amendment helped to better distribute moisture within the pile “core” as well as
ensure adequate contact with compost media, thus helping to ‘jump-start’ inner core
temperatures. On Day 16, Pile #3 experienced a significant (10 degree) drop in
temperature at both the one-foot and three-foot levels. This is a significant finding, in that
the one-foot reading shows the “cooling” effects of a significant precipitation event (3.5
inches) as it penetrates the pile surface, whereas the three-foot reading shows a similar
temperature drop resulting from the absorption of surface water as it traveled underneath
the pile (Figure 3).
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2006 Poultry Trials--Pile #3
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Figure 3. Summary of one-foot, three-foot and four-foot temperatures recorded in
Pile #1-#3 during the 2006 poultry trials. Note consistent temperature performance
among the individual trials.
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Pile Excavations: Pile excavations for all of the trials demonstrated that after
approximately two-weeks of composting, 50-70 % of the soft tissue and feathers had been
digested (Figure 4). Most of the bones had a gelatinous appearance and the only raw, soft
tissue noted was a small amount of breast meat which constituted the bulk of the bird’s
initial body mass. Most of the other remaining tissue appeared to have been “par-boiled”
and was the consistency of cooked chicken (Figure 4). In the early stages of pile activity,
it was noted that the extent of decomposition was dependent on two (2) factors: moisture
content near the pile core and percentage of bird contact with compost. Soft tissue and
feathers showed more advanced breakdown and decomposition in areas where birds were
initially surrounded by compost and where the surrounding compost layer was high in
moisture. In many instances, tissue digestion was noted to be more advanced in areas that
appeared to be slightly anaerobic, as evidenced by strong odors released during subsequent
excavation attempts.

Figure 4. Photographs depicting soft tissue remains after approximately two-weeks of
composting. Photograph on left shows “slimy” bones and remains of breast meat;
photograph on right shows “par-boiled” tissue appearance of slightly cooked chicken.

By day 21, 90% of the soft tissue was gone, and remaining bones, now clean of soft tissue,
were soft and gelatinous (Figure 5). Most of these bones could be teased apart easily using
the blade of a shovel. Additionally, all of the feathers examined had been digested to the
quills, with some small clumps of gooey “feather balls” being noted near very moist
sections of the pile.
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Figure 5. Photograph depicting remains of poultry carcass following 21 days of
composting.
By day 35, the compost piles had decreased noticeably in both size and volume as
compared to their original dimensions. The multiple bird layers formed during initial
windrow construction were reduced to a single bird layer. The compost surrounding this
layer was noticeably dry. Pile excavations in this layer revealed clean, brittle bone
fragments and some matted feathers that appeared to have been charred and “tanned”;
yielding a “leather-like” texture and consistency (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Photographs depicting sludge-based compost pile at day 35. Photograph on left
shows pile cross-section (note: blue-tipped pen has been placed adjacent to single bird
layer); photograph on right shows clean, brittle bones and dry, charred feathers.
Leachate Study: A total of five (5) leachate discharges were recorded for Pile #3 during
the 35-day study period. During the first two-weeks of the trial period, the study site
experienced several minor precipitation events (<1.0 inches each) which were readily
absorbed by the compost piles. On the 15th day, however, the first leachate discharge was
noted from Pile #3 following a 3.5 inch precipitation event. Excavations of the pile
revealed that the precipitation had penetrated only 12 inches into the pile surface, while the
base was saturated (Figure 7). This would prove to be the case for each subsequent
leachate event, leading us to believe that the leachate was not generated by moisture
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passing through the carcasses, but actually from the effects of surface water saturating the
pile base (upslope side) and then underneath the pile, into the leachate collection system.
Additionally, on October 28, 2006, during a very heavy precipitation event, a steady
stream of leachate was observed flowing from the collection system. Surface water was
observed flowing into the upslope side of the pile and standing water was observed along
the upper edge of the pile. It was also noted that throughout the study period, the slope and
profile of Pile #3 changed noticeably, going from a steep slope at a height of 5.5 feet to a
somewhat flatter slope at 3 feet in height. This profile change (flatter, wider top)
obviously allowed the pile to absorb more water during precipitation events, but it appears
that the major force leading to leachate events was due to influence of run-on, surface
water impacts on Pile #3.

Figure 7. Photograph of Pile #3 following 3.5 inch rain event. Excavation on left depicts
penetration of precipitation approximately 12 inches into pile, whereas excavation on right
shows saturation of pile base from surface water impacts.
Odors and Vector Activity: During the course of the study, neither odors nor vector
activity played a prominent role. Once each pile was formed, the sludge compost
characteristically emitted a unique odor which was neither strong nor offensive in nature
(except when piles were disturbed during excavations; and only for a brief duration).
Sludge-derived compost odors were never observed outside of the study area, and did not
noticeably change throughout the course of the study. We also found that none of the
project piles were attractive to vectors and that no scavenging activity was observed. In
fact, a resident flock of turkeys that routinely rooted feedstock piles (farm’s vegetable
dump) located onsite were never observed climbing-on or approaching any of the poultry
compost piles (Pile #1-Pile #3). In previous Team projects (Large Animal Compost
Studies, 2001 and 2004) sludge-derived compost piles were routinely avoided by all
scavenging animals.
Summary
In each of the trials (Pile #1-Pile #3), sludge-derived compost performed extremely well;
suggesting that this material would be an ideal choice for mass mortality disposal. In all
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cases, piles maintained high temperatures necessary to destroy potential pathogens (e.g.,
Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza, H5N1), while also effectively breaking down poultry
mortalities. By day 28, all of the original poultry carcass tissue and 60-70% of feathers
had been completely digested. Bones were clean of tissue and were so brittle in nature that
they could be easily teased apart using the blade of a shovel. By day 35, bones were
visibly crumbling on the ends, and any remaining feathers had a “burned” appearance and
a leathery texture, suggesting that they had be through a chemical tanning process.
Leachate observations from Pile #3 were recorded on days following heavy precipitation
events (> 3 inches) or were observed following several consecutive days of less significant
rainfall. In all cases, surface water flow underneath of the pile was the single most
significant contributing factor leading to leachate events. Changes in pile slope and profile
may contribute to overall precipitation retention, but our observations showed that each of
the compost piles generally had a strong affinity for moisture, and frequent, non significant
precipitation events were readily absorbed and utilized by each of the piles.
Both odors and vector issues played a subordinate role in this study. None of the compost
piles were disturbed by scavenging animals, although vectors (such as turkeys) were
routinely observed onsite. It is possible that the odors emitted by the sludge compost act as
a repellent to scavenging animals or, quite possibly, there were other more attractive areas
(e.g., vegetable dump site) on site.
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The sterilizing effects of autoclaving and alkaline hydrolysis are being evaluated as a
single commercial process for destroying thermophilic bacterial spores and vegetative cells, and
TSE prions in a safe and timely manner. An alkaline hydrolysis unit (Hydrol-Pro Technologies
Inc., Zephyrhills, FL) located at the Colorado State University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory
in Fort Collins, CO, is being utilized to hydrolyze samples with potassium hydroxide (KOH) and
subjecting the mixture to 150°C heat at 4.14 Bars for 6 hours. Initially, five replicates of
Geobacillus stearothermophilus (ATCC 10149) spore suspensions were evaluated under the
chemical, environmental, and complete process conditions present in the alkaline hydrolysis
process. Chemical conditions were investigated by incubating G. stearothermophilus spore
suspensions with 50% (conc.) potassium hydroxide (KOH; pH 14) added aseptically at 8% of
sample weight at room temperature (25°C) for an equivalent amount of time to the samples
undergoing hydrolysis. Environmental conditions were evaluated by subjecting spore
suspensions of G. stearothermophilus, sealed within self-contained stainless steel modules, to the
hydrolysis vessel’s heat and pressure. Complete process conditions were investigated by
hydrolyzing G. stearothermophilus spore suspensions with KOH sealed within self-contained
stainless steel modules. From start to finish each hydrolysis cycle lasted approximately 3 – 5
days. This included the heating, cooking, and cooling stages, which occurred over an
approximate 24 hour period. The final process, the vacuuming stage, was responsible for
consuming the remainder of the cycle time. This final process is responsible for reducing load
weight to 30 – 35 % of its original weight by removing excess available water.
Samples exposed to the chemical conditions associated with the alkaline hydrolysis
process (Table 1) demonstrated total detectable spore inactivation (<1.0 log CFU/ml detection
limit). Samples exposed to the environmental conditions of the alkaline hydrolysis unit (Table 1)
demonstrated total spore inactivation (<0.0 log CFU/ml detection limit). Combining both steps
into a single complete process, all G. stearothermophilus spores were destroyed below the 1.0
log CFU/ml detection limit (Table 1).
Currently, additional validation research is being performed by investigating the
efficaciousness of alkaline hydrolysis to destroy Mycobacterium terrae (ATCC 15755). Much
like G. stearothermophilus, M. terrae is recognized in the scientific and medical industries as a
valuable organism for validating stem sterilization. We are proposing to investigate the M.
terrae validation in a manner similar to what was performed for the G. stearothermophilus.

Secondary testing will concentrate on hydrolyzing infectious CWD-positive deer lymph
node (Bio-Rad TSE ELISA optical density of 200 mg lymph node = 1.600 or higher) and testing
the hydrolysate for the presence of abnormal prion proteins with an identical Bio-Rad TSE
ELISA diagnostic assay.
Lastly, a mouse bioassay has been initiated with the USDA-APHIS National Wildlife
Research Center in Fort Collins, CO, to investigate the infectivity of rendered and hydrolyzed
mouse-adapted scrapie brain. One hundred and twenty mice (C57Bl/6) were randomly divided
into 4 groups. Each mouse was injected intraperitoneally with 500 µl of their designated
inoculum. Group 1 received normal mouse brain to serve as the negative control. Group 2 was
inoculated with untreated scrapie-positive mouse brain to serve as the positive control. Group 3
received hydrolyzed scrapie-positive mouse brain. Group 4 was inoculated with rendered
scrapie-positive mouse brain to evaluate the efficacy of current rendering procedures to destroy
prions. Three mice from each group will be euthanized at 2, 4, and 6 months after inoculation
for examination. The remaining mice will be monitored for overt signs of disease and those
showing symptoms will be euthanized to prevent undue suffering. Brain and spleen tissue will
be collected from mice that die (from any cause) or are euthanized and analyzed using Bio-Rad
TSE ELISA and Western Blot diagnostic assays for the presence of abnormal prion proteins
(PrPSc). Positive control mice are expected to show clinical signs of disease around 200-220 days
after injection. Mice showing no signs of disease will be euthanized at 18 months after injection
and analyzed for the presence of PrPSc. In addition, the relative feed value and composition of
hydrolyzed carcass material will be investigated for its potential inclusion in non-ruminant
animal feeds or other alternative uses.

Table 1. Initial and final log CFU/ml concentrations of Geobacillus stearothermophilus (ATCC 10149) culture suspensions
before and after testing and enrichment results of treatment 3
Initial Concentration
Final Concentration
Treatment
Replicate
Log CFU/ml
Log CFU/ml
pH of Lowest Plated Dilution Enrichment
1
6.45
< 1.0*
7.8
Chemical
2
6.96
< 1.0
7.4
3
7.00
< 1.0
7.7
4
6.43
< 1.0
7.0
5
6.30
< 1.0
7.2
-

Environmental

Complete
Process

1
2
3
4
5

6.45
6.96
7.00
6.43
6.30

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

7.5
7.3
7.2
8.0
6.8

-

1
2
3
4
5

6.45
6.96
7.00
6.43
6.30

< 1.0
< 1.0
< 1.0
< 1.0
< 1.0

7.8
7.0
7.5
6.8
7.2

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative

* The detection limit of the analysis was <1.0 log CFU/ml for treatments 1 and 3 because they had to be neutralized in double strength D/E
Neutralizing Broth. The detection limit for treatment 2 was <0.0 log CFU/ml because it did not require a neutralization step.

Analysis for the Disposal of Carcasses in Sanitary Landfills
BY: Gary R. Hater & Ben Hoffman, M.D., MPH.
Waste Management Inc.
Since the onset of Mad Cow (BSE) disease in the Pacific Northwest and the treatment of CWD
deer in Wisconsin, Waste Management has formed a Carcass Disposal Policy Committee to
develop policy, procedures and disposal options. Initially, the Committee focused on educating
the staff on the historical treatment and disposal methods utilized in Europe and Asia. As the
analysis matured, WM focused on the fate and transport of prions in the landfill including
transport into leachate. The Committee eventually hired a risk assessment expert to evaluate
numerous scenarios including environmental and occupational health risks. These scenarios
provided WM with enough data to develop a process and policy to accept prion-contaminated
wastes.
In 2004, Avian Flu and chicken disposal were added to the Committee’s task list. A Standard
Operating Procedure was developed for transportation and disposal of mass quantities of
potentially contaminated birds, bedding and feedstock.
Ultimately the committee has developed a guidance that separates high-risk items and / or site
sensitive materials from normal operations. The guidance details the following;
• Acceptance and rejection of infected animals.
• Procedure for acceptance for animals and bedding that are exposed.
• Risk to employees and our neighbors.

Spatial Analysis of Mass Burial Carcass Disposal Regulations
Raghavan Srinivasan1, Jennifer Jacobs2*, and Kimberly Hart3
National Center for Foreign Animal and Zoonotic Disease Defense (FAZD),
Texas A&M University, College Station TX, USA
1

2

Professor, Texas A&M University, Department of Forest Science
Senior Research Associate, Texas A&M University, Department of Forest Science
3
Research Associate, Texas A&M University, Department of Forest Science

Widespread livestock death can be caused by natural disaster or animal disease, through
accidental introduction or as an act of bioterrorism. In any case, the disposal of large numbers of
livestock carcasses is a challenging, yet extremely sensitive, component of any recovery effort,
in terms of food security, environmental impacts, and economic loss. Proactive planning efforts
are vital to the expediency of such efforts, as evidenced by the difficulties experienced in the UK
in 2001 in the incineration of livestock carcasses following a Foot and Mouth Disease outbreak.
The four most common methods of carcass disposal identified in the current literature are burial,
incineration, composting, and rendering. Of these, burial is often the chosen method based on
the logistical and economic advantages.
In this study a spatially explicit indexing methodology was used to evaluate mass burial carcass
disposal environmental and biosecurity regulations for California, Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas.
The mass burial regulations for each state, as well as relevant geospatial data, e.g. soils,
topography, hydrology, and land use, were obtained and used to identify the areas available for
mass burial. In general, the results of this work have identified inconsistencies between states,
the lack of comprehensive response plans within states, and a lack of readily available, high
quality spatial data for site identification.
Methodology
Regulations governing carcass disposal in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and California have been
collected from various regulatory agencies (Tables 1-4). This information was used to drive the
spatial data collection and processing for carcass disposal analysis. Collected data was processed
as exclusionary or ranked data. Exclusionary areas are those that were absolutely excluded from
activity based on current regulations. Additional data was ranked based on the increasing degree
of suitability under less exact regulations, e.g. soil characteristics. The processed data was
combined to create a suitability map for each state.
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Phone: (979)458.8051, Fax: (979)862.2607, Email: jhjacobs@tamu.edu

Table 1. Environmental variables and regulations for Texas.
Exclusionary
Criteria

Distance
(ft)

Other Criteria

Source

Burial
Depth to water
table

2

■■

Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS)

Drinking wells

500

■■

NRCS

River and stream
networks

300

■■

Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ)

Lakes and ponds

300

■■

TCEQ

100 yr. flood
plains

■■

Not allowed

NRCS

Slope

■■

< 6%

NRCS

Property lines
and residences

200

TCEQ

Soils

■■

■■
Catastrophic
animal mortality
management
index

NRCS

Table 2. Environmental variables and regulations for California.
Exclusionary
Criteria

Distance
(ft)

Other Criteria

Source

Burial

10

■■

State Water Resource Control
Board (SWRCB), Regional Water
Quality Control Board (RWQCB)

Drinking wells
River and stream
networks

100

■■

California Cooperative Extension
(CCE)

500

■■

SWRCB, RWQCB

Lakes and ponds
100 yr. flood
plains

500

■■

SWRCB, RWQCB

■■

Not allowed

NRCS

Slope
Property lines
and residences

■■

< 6%

NRCS

1320

■■

■■

Catastrophic
animal mortality
management
index

Depth to water
table

Soils

CCE

NRCS

Table 3. Environmental variables and regulations for Oklahoma.
Exclusionary
Criteria

Distance
(ft)

Other Criteria

Source

Burial
Depth to water
table

2

■■

Agricultural Environmental
Management System (AEMS)

Drinking wells

300

■■

AEMS

River and stream
networks

300

■■

AEMS

Lakes and ponds

300

■■

AEMS

100 yr. flood
plains

■■

Not allowed

NRCS

Slope

■■

< 6%

NRCS

Property lines
and residences

300

■■

AEMS

■■

Catastrophic
animal mortality
management
index

NRCS

Soils

Table 4. Environmental variables and regulations for Kansas.
Exclusionary
Criteria

Distance
(ft)

Other Criteria

Source

Burial
Depth to water
table

10

■■

Kansas Department of Health and
Environment (KDHE)

Drinking wells

1320

■■

KDHE

River and stream
networks

500

■■

KDHE

Lakes and ponds

500

■■

KDHE

100 yr. flood
plains

■■

Not allowed

NRCS

Slope

■■

< 6%

NRCS

Property lines
and residences

500

■■

KDHE

■■

Catastrophic
animal mortality
management
index

NRCS

Soils

Environmental variables collected for this analysis include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

USGS National Elevation Dataset (NED) – 1:24,000 scale
USGS National Land Cover Data (NLCD) – 1:24,000 scale
USGS Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO) – 1:24,000 scale
National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) rivers and streams – 1:24,000 scale
NHD lakes and other vulnerable water bodies – 1:24,000 scale
FEMA flood plains – 1:24,000 scale
Major and minor aquifers
Water wells and water table depth

All exclusionary data were merged and rasterized to a 30-m resolution grid and removed from
the study area for each state (e.g. Figure 1). The remaining areas were used as a mask for further
consideration of the ranked data (i.e. variables with a range of acceptable values), which were
ranked on a scale of 0-10. The ranked data consisted of depth to the water table and soil data.
Finally, suitability, defined as the maximum membership index (0-10) of the data values for each
grid cell, was evaluated and data was re-classified into five categories: Ideal, High, Moderate,
Low and Unsuitable (e.g. Figure 2).

Figure 1. Exclusionary areas for Texas derived from state regulations.

Figure 2. Mass burial suitability for Texas.
Issues
The main issues identified through this analysis are the inconsistencies between state regulations,
the lack of comprehensive response plans within states, and a lack of readily available, high
quality spatial data for site identification.
Regulations vary greatly between states as well as within states among the responsible agencies.
Obtaining this information can be difficult at best and generally involves discussions with
numerous people from various agencies. In many cases, state agencies are currently in the
process of drafting these regulations. Further, there is a general lack of consensus on emergency
response procedures and who will ultimately have jurisdiction, county, state, or federal agencies,
depending on the scale of a particular event. These issues could be particularly problematic
when dealing with events that cross state or international borders.
Finally, there is a lack of readily available, high-resolution spatial data that can be used for site
identification. Often data that is needed for this type of analysis is protected and/or difficult to
obtain, e.g. private property boundaries and public drinking well locations. Further, some data is
simply not available in geospatial format or for the entire U.S. at this time, such as high
resolution soils data.
For this study, the NRCS provided the catastrophic animal mortality management ranks for the
SSURGO II datasets for Texas and Oklahoma. At the time of this analysis, however, these
rankings were not available for California and Kansas (data was scheduled for release for the

entire U.S. in mid-July of 2006). Further, SSURGO II does not exist for the entire U.S. and will
not be available until soil surveys are completed for each state. For the counties in this study that
were missing SSURGO data, the USDA-NRCS STATSGO data was used.
Unfortunately, there is not a cohesive link between the two datasets, and the NRCS animal
mortality index rankings do not exists for the STATSGO data. Based on conversations with
NRCS staff, the most readily available surrogate was the STATSGO trench type sanitary landfill
index. Because these two ranking indices do not match, a method was established to join the two
datasets using a common ranking index.
In order to link the SSURGO and STATSGO datasets, the STATSGO data was manipulated.
The STATSGO trench type sanitary landfill index is comprised of three to four categories for
each individual STATSGO MUID: slight, moderate, severe, and limitation. Composition
percentages are on a scale of 1-100. The composition percentage for each category was first
multiplied by 0.01 to convert the scale to 0-1 (similar to the SSURGO ranking scale). The
composition percentages were then multiplied by a weight. The slight classification was
assigned a weight of 1, moderate had a weight of 5, severe and limitation categories were
assigned a weight of 10. For each STATSGO MUID, the weighted compositions were added
together to determine the “rank” of the individual MUID. This “rank” fell in the range of 0-1;
therefore, it was comparable to the SSURGO ranking system.
With similar ranks assigned to both the SSURGO and STATSGO data, soil data for all of Texas
and Oklahoma could be utilized in further suitability analyses. While the exclusionary criteria
for each state are well-established, the soil ranking methodology is questionable. The soil
ranking procedure will be more solid when each state has digital SSURGO II data for every
county.
Conclusions
Based on the issues identified through this analysis, there is a need for a comprehensive response
plan for the U.S. which would help speed recovery efforts and minimize costs after a
catastrophic event, either introduced or natural.
Further, there is a need for high resolution spatial data for site identification. Without these data,
suitability maps tend to overestimate the available area for carcass disposal activities, thereby
creating more work for first responders during an event. Accurate suitability maps would not
only reduce the field work for first responders, but reduce the cost and time associated with
recovery efforts.
In addition to environmental variables, more practical information could be cataloged prior to an
event that could include availability of heavy equipment, contacts for local/state experts, as well
as protected cultural and endangered species locations, etc.

IS IN-HOUSE COMPOSTING A PRACTICABLE METHOD OF DISEASE
CONTAINMENT AND DISPOSAL FOR TURKEYS, BREEDER OPERATIONS, AND
MULTI-LEVEL HOUSES?
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The expansion, density, and diversity of poultry production in the Shenandoah Valley has posed
challenges to the industry and regulatory officials in the control of contagious diseases like avian
influenza (AI). Within the Shenandoah Valley, there are many bird types for breeding and meat
production; different poultry house designs; and aged structures such as multi-level and pole
houses. Similarly, turkey production and breeding is particularly prominent in the Shenandoah
Valley because of early developments in commercial hatchery technology, artificial incubation
and brooding, and other key infrastructure improvements.
In 2002, an avian influenza outbreak affected a total of 197 poultry farms in six counties of
Virginia. Farms affected and depopulated included 28 turkey breeder, 125 commercial turkey, 30
chicken broiler breeder, 12 chicken broiler, and 2 layer operations. Composting was used with
limited success as a disposal method on two commercial flocks in 2002. In-house composting of
poultry—particularly on turkey, breeder, and multilevel house operations—has not been
considered a viable option because of concerns the composting process would keep poultry
houses out of production too long, and not work on larger birds or in non-free span houses.
Building on the success of in-house composting in Delaware and Maryland on broilers, the
research team conducted two separate studies to evaluate the effectiveness of in-house
composting for Virginia’s diverse poultry production industry since many turkey farms and
operations with non-free span poultry houses were affected in 2002. The first study was
conducted to simulate a catastrophic loss event; determine whether turkeys could be effectively
composted in-house as a means of disposal; and the minimum amount of carbon material needed
to compost turkeys. The effects of different carbon materials, different size turkeys, shredding,
tilling, crushing, and use of whole turkeys were investigated on a local poultry farm in Dayton,
Virginia. Nine windrows representing nine treatments were constructed in December
2004/January 2005. The temperatures of all the windrows reached 140 F° degrees and
maintained temperatures adequate for pathogen kill.
The research and demonstration of in-house composting of turkeys demonstrated that with a
good base, cap, and proper disease monitoring, the compost could be turned and moved out of

the poultry house within 3 to 4 weeks. The composted material could then be stored in a litter
storage shed or under a compost fleece for later land application. This time would be comparable
to the minimum down time experienced by farmers in the 2002 avian influenza outbreak.
As a result of this initial study and success with composting larger birds, the research team and
authors worked with industry personnel to evaluate and discuss preparations for in-house
composting all bird types and poultry house designs in Virginia. The continued spread of bird flu
in Southeast Asia, Europe, and Africa has made the poultry industry and regulatory officials
justifiably concerned that in an outbreak of the highly pathogenic H5N1 avian influenza virus
infected birds will not be permitted to be transported off the farm and disposed of by other
methods because of public outcry and concern for further spread of the disease. Therefore, there
is increased urgency and need for additional research and preparations for on-farm disposal
options.
The second study was conducted in 2006 in cooperation with the West Virginia Department of
Agriculture to specifically address in-house composting in breeder operations and work with the
height and width constraints common in breeder and multi-level houses. This study simulated a
catastrophic loss event with the bird populations and densities that would be expected in breeder
houses where the only area available for composting is the scratch area between the slats and
cages. Additionally, this study evaluated the effects of two different euthanasia methods on the
composting process. Although the results of the second project are still being evaluated, the use
of firefighting foam for euthanasia does not hinder the composting process.
Results from the two studies indicate that in-house composting can be an effective and
practicable disposal method for most bird types and poultry house designs common in Virginia.
Our experience with off-farm carcass disposal methods indicates that transportation of carcasses
off the farm introduces additional economic, environmental, and social challenges. On-farm
disposal methods such as in-house composting minimize these challenges and offer the poultry
industry and health officials a biosecure and cost-effective option for disease containment and
carcass disposal.

Chronic Wasting Disease Carcass Disposal Plan in Pennsylvania
Huang S. Lin, Ph.D.
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Harrisburg, PA 17105
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The Pennsylvania deer population of road-kill and hunter harvest is estimated at approximately
45,000 road kills and 400,000 hunter harvest.
Since CWD was identified in Colorado in 1967, this disease has been identified in 14 states and
two provinces in Canada. In 2005, both northern and southern adjacent state of New York and
West Virginia, CWD were identified in domestic and wild deer. Immediately, the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) classified PA as a Tier 2 CWD state.
The PA Animal Health System, PA CWD surveillance, to date has tested nearly ten thousand of
white-tailed deer and 162 elk with no positive results.
PA Governor, Ed Rendell authorized a multi-agency response plan in coordination with the
USDA to strengthen the CWD surveillance and monitoring system. This includes the
requirement for a cervids certificate for imports and bans transport of high-risk body parts from
other states. Protecting the health of PA’s animals maintains the family gathering-hunting
tradition and annual $4.8 billion in PA hunting related industries.
Once the CWD deer has been identified, PA will eradicate as many deer as possible for CWD
testing within a five mile radius to prevent wide spread of the disease. The massive deer killing
will generate large quantities of deer carcass. The animal disposal is crucial to CWD planning.
PA evaluated various carcass disposal methods. During the disease outbreak, carcasses
identified as positive for CWD will be disposed of by alkaline digester or in the PA State Animal
Diagnostic Laboratories incinerator.
The deer carcasses that tested negative for CWD, will be buried in Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) permitted double composite lined landfills. The waste to energy incinerator
was also evaluated for disinfection effectiveness.
The landfill locations and contact information are posted on PA DEP’s website. The interim
guidelines of proper deer disposal in landfills are available from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (US EPA).
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Introduction
Background
Livestock deaths pose daunting carcass-disposal challenges regardless of the
cause – accidental disease entry, typical animal-production mortality, natural disaster,
or an act of terrorism. Effective means of carcass disposal are essential regardless of
the cause of mortality but are perhaps most crucial for disease eradication efforts.
There are several disposal technologies being considered by industry and
regulatory agencies including burial, incineration, composting, rendering, lactic acid
fermentation, alkaline hydrolysis, anaerobic digestions, and novel technologies. Penn
State, in conjunction with industry collaborators, has been exploring the possibility of
cofiring animal-tissue biomass (ATB) in coal-fired fluidized-bed boilers as an
additional disposal option. In July 2004, Penn State, Cargill Taylor Beef, and
McDonalds Corporation hosted a stakeholder meeting/workshop at Penn State to
discuss and develop strategies to utilize ATB as fuel in industrial and utility boilers,
brainstorm on the development of a national infrastructure that could utilize ATB as
fuel on both a routine and large-scale emergency basis, and stimulate public-private
collaboration. Representatives from federal and state government, beef and dairy
producer groups, meatpacking and rendering industries, food service industry,
banking, equipment supply, co-generation companies, fluidized-bed boiler
manufacturing, and academia attended the workshop.
As a first step in addressing the action items identified in the workshop, a
pilot-scale demonstration program was developed [1, 2]. Funding for this testing was
provided from America’s Beef Producers through the Cattlemen’s Beef Board (and
administered by the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association) and Cargill Taylor Beef.
The project was performed during the first quarter of 2005 with the objective to
demonstrate the technical viability of cofiring ATB in a coal-fired fluidized-bed
combustor (FBC) as an option for disposing of carcasses and SRM. This is a potential
option for beneficially utilizing carcasses and SRM that must be removed from the
food chain, allowing them to be used as an energy feedstock rather than disposing
them. The pilot-scale testing was necessary to demonstration to regulatory agencies,
USDA, and industry the technical viability of this option [2-5]. Subsequent testing

was performed with support from Cargill Taylor Beef and the Pennsylvania Energy
Development Authority (PEDA) in which modifications were made to the ATB feed
location in order to improve combustion/emissions performance [6]. This paper
presents the overall ATB cofiring concept, summarizes the results from the pilot-scale
FBC testing where carcasses and SRMs were cofired with coal, discusses testing
currently underway at Penn State for the U.S. Department of Energy, and discusses
the next steps necessary to perform a full-scale demonstration of this concept.
Cofiring ATB in Coal-Fired Boilers for Carcass Disposal
Fluidized-bed combustion is a proven technology for low-grade fuels and is a
candidate technology for utilizing carcasses and SRMs. In the United States, the
estimated annual supply of fed-cattle SRMs, cow carcasses from packinghouses, onfarm mortalities, and cull cow SRMs is 850, 75, 2500, and 650 million pounds,
respectively [7, 8]. With heating values ranging from 2300 to 6200 Btu/lb as fired,
approximately 15 trillion Btu of energy is available for use as a fluidized-bed boiler
fuel [7, 8]. The heating value of carcasses and SRMs is illustrated in Figure 1 and
compared to that of various boiler feedstocks, both fossil fuels and biofuels, which
have been tested and/or characterized at Penn State. ATB energy densities, while at
the lower end of the spectrum, compare similarly to feedstocks that are successfully
utilized in boilers. Feedstocks with energy densities as low as 4000 Btu/lb (e.g.,
poultry litter and wood wastes) are fired in boilers as sole fuels, while fuels with even
lower energy densities, such as grasses, have been successfully cofired with coal [9].
In addition, wood wastes and sawdust have been successfully cofired in coal-fired
utility boilers, further supporting the concept of cofiring ATB in coal-fired boilers.
The following discussion summarizes the results from the pilot-scale FBC testing
where carcasses and SRMs were cofired with coal, and discusses the next steps
leading to a full-scale demonstration of this concept.
Experimental Procedures
ATB Preparation
Cargill Taylor Beef provided the ATB for the pilot-scale testing projects.
Cargill Taylor Beef prepared mixtures that approximated cull cow carcasses and both
cull-cattle SRMs and SRMs from fed cattle. The samples, referred to as ATB1,
ATB2, and ATB3, respectively, were prepared as follows:
ATB1 – Cull Cow Carcasses. Dead-cow mix was approximately 47% skeletal
muscle (inedible beef), 30% cow slaughter plant offal (heads, legs,
intestinal tract, etc.), 20% bones and fat trim from cow carcass
deboning operation and 3% hide trimming. This material was coarse
ground and mixed using commercial rendering equipment;
ATB2 – Cull-Cattle SRMs. High-bone mixture was approximately 55%
bones and fat trim from cow carcass deboning operation and 45%
cow slaughter plant offal. Material was coarse ground using an
inedible meat grinder with a final 1/8th inch plate; and
ATB3 – Fed-cattle SRMs or low ash, high moisture mixture consisting of
100% small intestine with contents harvested during slaughter,

predominately from fed-cattle. This material was ground using an
inedible meat grinder with a final 1/8th plate.

Figure 1.

Comparison of As-Fired
Evaluated at Penn State

Energy

Densities

of

Fuels

Fluidized-Bed Combustor System and Test Procedures
The FBC used during the test programs, shown schematically in Figure 2, is
designed to operate as a circulating fluidized-bed combustor. It was modified to
operate in a bubbling-bed mode for this testing. Details of the unit and testing
procedures can be found elsewhere [2, 3, 6]. In both the NCBA/Cargill and PEDA
projects, baseline coal tests were performed followed by tests cofiring coal and ATB.
Results and Discussion
Table 1 is a summary of selected tests representing coal baseline and
ATB/coal cofiring tests performed at various levels of flue gas recirculation (FGR),
coal/ATB ratios, and feed locations for the NCBA/Cargill project. In all, 35 tests were
performed and used in the statistical analysis although only eight are listed in Table 1
for brevity. Similarly, Table 2 contains a summary of the ATB testing during the
PEDA project.
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Figure 2. Schematic Diagram of the FBC

Table 1. Summary of Average Operating Conditions and Emissions for Selected NCBA/Cargill Tests
Fuel:

Test Number
Firing Rate:
Btu/h coal
Btu/h ATB
ATB Feed Location
Main Bed Velocity (ft/s):
Temperatures (˚F):
T2: Upper Bed
T4: Middle Freeboard
T5: Upper Freeboard
Emissions:
O2 (%)

100% Coal

87% Coal
13% ATB1

100% Coal
25% FGR a

83% Coal
17% ATB1
23% FGR

100% Coal
27% FGR

90% Coal
10% ATB2
25% FGR

100% Coal
26% FGR

82% Coal
18% ATB3
24% FGR

11

12

26

27

30

31

34

35

393,080
N/Ab
N/A
6.4

229,396
31,147
In-bed
6.5

342,194
N/A
N/A
6.5

246,779
51,882
Above-bed
6.6

419,566
N/A
N/A
6.5

230,154
24,710
Above-bed
6.5

406,206
N/A
N/A
6.7

242,789
54,899
Above-bed
6.6

1,665
1,178
1,087

1,690
1,314
1,233

1,655
1,268
1,158

1,716
1,598
1,503

1,639
1,302
1,216

1,702
1,551
1,472

1,667
1,314
1,207

1,696
1,627
1,532

8.7

10.1

7.4

4.0

7.2

4.6

5.8

2.8

CO (ppm) @ 3% O2

1,093

1,364

755

2,570

798

2,098

830

2,607

CO2 (%) @ 3% O2

15.4

15.8

15.7

14.9

15.5

15.3

15.9

14.9

SO2 (ppm) @ 3% O2

524

471

520

420

490

327

507

465

NOx (ppm) @ 3% O2

441

493

331

342

320

353

293

307

90

74

56

207

28

221

41

338

c

HC (ppm) @ 3% O2
a

Flue gas recirculation

b

N/A - not applicable

c

HC - Total Hydrocarbons

Table 2. Summary of Average Operating Conditions and Emissions for PEDA Tests
Fuel:
Firing Rate:
Btu/h coal
Btu/h ATB
ATB Feed Location
Main Bed Velocity (ft/s)
Temperatures (°F)
T2: Upper Bed
T4: Middle Bed
T5: Upper Freeboard
Emissions:
O2 (%)
CO (ppm) @ 3% O2
CO2 (%)@ 3% O2
SO2 (ppm) @ 3% O2
NOx (ppm) @ 3% O2
HCc (ppm) @ 3% O2
a
Flue gas recirculation
b
N/A - not applicable
c
HC - Total Hydrocarbons

100% Coal
22% FGRa

80% Coal
20% ATB1
18% FGR

100% Coal
22% FGR

89% Coal
11% ATB2
17% FGR

100%
Coal
19% FGR

81% Coal
19% ATB3
21% FGR

430,560
N/Ab
N/A
6.2

273,240
66,388
Above-bed
6.1

339,480
N/A
N/A
6.1

264,960
34,216
Above-bed
6.1

284,400
N/A
N/A
6.2

215,280
50,154
Above-bed
6.1

1,647
1,318
1,216

1,639
1,386
1,314

1,635
1,345
1,246

1,634
1,308
1,242

1,645
1,334
1,240

1,644
1,405
1,332

9.2
632
16.5
529
451
5

11.2
1,167
16.3
491
647
2

8.3
547
16.1
521
417
<2

11.9
1,618
16.2
532
507
532

8.4
580
16.3
492
399
<2

11.2
933
16.0
512
499
<2

A summary of the average operating conditions for the selected tests is
provided in Tables 1 and 2. Selected temperatures listed in Tables 1 and 2 correspond
to the location of the thermocouples shown in the FBC schematic in Figure 2. The
emissions listed in Tables 1 and 2 have been normalized to 3% oxygen in the flue gas
in order to compare emissions results from tests with varying O2 concentrations. The
CO emissions during the NCBA/Cargill coal-fired tests were higher than normally
observed in the FBC. The coal contained a significant quantity of fines which did not
get mixed into the bed but rather were entrained and not completely consumed. In
addition, the ATB was introduced midway in the freeboard (just below thermocouple
4 (T4)) and, hence, overfire air (commonly used to reduce CO emissions and enhance
combustion performance) was not used. In the PEDA project, the ATB feed location
was moved so the ATB was fed directly above the bed (as shown in Figure 2), which
also allowed for the use of overfire air.
A general linear model was used to conduct an analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and analysis of covariance using MINITAB Release 14 software [10]. The general
linear model ANOVA tested the hypothesis that the means and variances of several
sample sets were equal, therefore, the samples were from the same general
population. The variance is a measure of how far the data are spread about the mean.
In the case of the tests conducted, the ANOVA tested the hypothesis that the factors
(Fuel Feed Location and FGR) did not affect the combustion efficiency in a
statistically significant manner. CO levels were used as an indicator (response) of
combustion efficiency because incomplete combustion produces some unreacted
carbon in the form of CO; therefore, the ANOVA tested the hypothesis that Fuel and
FGR did not affect the levels of CO emissions. In summary, the objectives of the
project were met in that cofiring carcasses and SRMs with coal was successfully
demonstrated. While the test conditions were not optimum during the NCBA/Cargill
testing, due to the equipment limitations and atypical coal particle size distribution

(see references 2, 3, and 6 for a detailed discussion of the results), performance of the
ATB cofire tests was comparable to coal baseline testing. Statistically it was shown
that the ATB feed location had a greater effect on CO emissions, which were used as
an indication of combustion performance, than the fuel type due to feeding
difficulties. Baseline coal (fed about 2 feet above the bed) tests and tests cofiring
ATB1 into the bed were statistically indistinguishable. This indicates that a
demonstration at the full scale, which is the next activity in demonstrating this
concept, should be successful since equipment limitations would not be a factor.
Hence, emissions cofiring ATB with coal would be expected to be similar to that
when firing coal only.
As observed in Table 2, the combustion/emissions performance was improved
substantially when firing the ATB directly above the bed. While some difficulties
were still encountered, primarily during feeding the ATB due to its heterogeneous
nature, these would likely be reduced or possibly eliminated in a full-scale system
with the proper equipment and more appropriate fuel line size to FBC diameter (see
references 2, 3, and 6 for a detailed discussion of unit size and feed variability).
Next Steps in Implementing the Concept
The ultimate goal of the ATB testing is to provide information for the
establishment of the infrastructure necessary to address carcass/SRMs disposal and
massive depopulation needs from either diseased animals or transmissible spongiform
encephalopathies (TSEs) such as BSE, which would include installation of handling
systems on several fluidized-bed boilers in the United States. Prior to this though, a
full-scale demonstration needs to be conducted. In addition, fundamental studies need
to be performed investigating prion deactivation under FBC conditions. In
investigations where TSEs have been exposed to temperatures of 1000°C (1830°F)
for 15 minutes, sterile output products have been observed as it is reported that the
minimum temperature required to achieve sterility is probably only marginally above
600°C (1110°F) [11]. Testing however, needs to be performed under residence time
conditions that are more typical of that found in an FBC boiler, which is on the order
of seconds. Currently, Penn State is performing additional pilot-scale testing with
funding from the U.S. Department of Energy where oxygen-enhanced combustion of
ATB in an FBC will be performed where it is anticipated that the higher oxygen
content will further improve combustion performance.
Conclusions
The objective of the pilot-scale testing was to demonstrate the technical
viability of cofiring ATB in a coal-fired FBC as an option for disposing of SRMs and
carcasses. This testing is necessary to demonstrate to the regulatory agencies, USDA,
FDA, and industry the technical viability of this disposal option prior to securing
funding for a full-scale demonstration. The purpose of this testing was to assess
technical issues of feeding/combusting the ATB and not to investigate prion
deactivation/pathogen destruction. Overall, the project successfully demonstrated that
carcasses and SRMs can be cofired with coal in a bubbling FBC.
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I am a Poultry Grower and also work full time as a county Extension educator, (ag
agent).
We have 4 houses, each measuring 43’ x 548’ and containing 31,000 birds. Normal
mortality is always less than 2 per 1000 chicks placed per house per day but that is still
62 birds per house or 248 birds per day. At placement, these mortalities are easy to
compost in the 4’ x 4’ compost bin attached to the 40’ x 152’ manure building. During
the first 2 weeks it is quite easy to compost these birds in the 4x4 bin. When birds reach
5 and 6 weeks of age, the bins fill up quickly, and disposal of dead birds, really becomes
time consuming. During the last week, 7 weeks of age, it is nearly impossible to compost
dead birds in the small 4x4 bin, as normal mortality usually rises. These birds weigh at
least 6 pounds and 250 birds at 6 pounds each is 1500 pounds per day. The 4x4 compost
bin fills so rapidly that we have to find an easier way to compost our daily mortality.
The compost “menu” calls for 1 part chicken, 1 part manure, 1 part straw, and
enough water to saturate the feathers but not soak the birds. This material is difficult to
handle in a spinner type manure spreader, as the straw tends to bridge so it will not fall
and hit the floor chain. The lower eastern shore of Maryland uses spinner spreaders to
move manure. Our farmers are serious about spreaders, even mounting them on trucks
and tractor trailers. The straw composted material just will not work in spinner spreaders.
The older beater spreaders can handle the material better.
We crust out every 7 weeks when the flock goes out. Our turnaround time varies with
each flock from hours to weeks between flocks. We use either a skid steer loader
(Bobcat tm) or a cruster to clean out between flocks. The cruster must be unloaded in the
middle drive-thru section of the manure building, and when we use a Bobcat to crust out,
we haul either with dump trucks (maximum 14’body) or the spinner spreaders with the
chain removed on the spinners. Regardless of what equipment we use, the material is in
the drive through section of the building. We then use the Bobcat to move this material
to our North wall and pile it. It begins composting a bit as we pile it.
The South side of the manure building is where we place our mortality. We
place manure on the floor, then birds, then more manure. We are careful to use lots of
manure on top to adequately cover the birds to discourage predators like foxes and even
domestic dogs. Your neighbor certainly does not want his dog bringing home partly

composted poultry. We place each day’s mortality beside the previous day’s mortality
and move material from the North wall to the South wall with the Bobcat. We then turn
the material at least once after it composts for about 2 weeks. When we clean the manure
storage structure out, the composted material will go through a spinner spreader.
We do not place the compost material very high on the walls as the manure sheds have
wooden sides and poles and spontaneous combustion can occur. We never pack the
material but leave it loose and fluffy to have a sufficient amount of air. As the material
composts, it will reduce the volume to approximately half. This system works best for
us. It is easy, convenient, all done mechanically, and produces a product that will go
through a spinner spreader during land application as fertilizer.
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Introduction
The importance of having effective and pre-approved carcass disposal options became
apparent during the 2002 outbreak of Low Pathogenic H7N2 Avian Influenza (AI) in Virginia.
To prepare for a possible AI outbreak on Delmarva, an evaluation and demonstration of in-house
composting of catastrophic poultry mortalities was conducted by the University of Maryland and
the University of Delaware in 2003. The project validated appropriate procedures and showed
that in-house composting was a viable, economical, biosecure, and practical option for disposal
of catastrophic poultry mortalities. When the Delmarva Peninsula experienced an outbreak of
Low Pathogenic H7N2 AI in 2004, in-house composting was chosen by State officials as the
method for containment, virus inactivation, and carcass disposal. This procedure was well
received by the poultry industry, government agencies, and the general public and was largely
credited for limiting the outbreak to three farms. This method is documented in a compact disk
presentation which was incorporated into a National Training Program on Depopulation and
Carcass Disposal Options. Success of these outreach programs has stimulated in-house
composting demonstrations and publications in other regions of the country. In-house
composting is rapidly becoming the preferred method of carcass disposal by most meat-type
poultry operations and USDA-APHIS because of its major advantages.
Can catastrophic poultry mortalities be composted inside a poultry house?
Composting of poultry mortalities is a widely accepted method of carcass disposal.
Various configurations of bin systems have been used for disposal of routine mortalities.
Outside, windrow composting has also been used for disposal of catastrophic events such as
major heat losses. However, economical, biosecure, and acceptable methods for disposal of
catastrophic poultry mortalities due to highly pathogenic diseases are limited. Murphy (1992)
reported success with in-house composting of 86,000, 4½ pound broilers on a four-house
commercial farm. After 10 days in the windrows, the compost material from this agricultural
herbicide contaminated flock was removed, applied to cropland and incorporated as fertilizer.
In-house composting has also been used on a limited scale for avian influenza (AI) broiler and
turkey flocks in Pennsylvania. However, widespread acceptability of this procedure has been
limited due to lack of detailed guidelines and experience. In order to address this deficiency, an

evaluation and demonstration of various methods of in-house composting of catastrophic poultry
mortalities was conducted by the University of Maryland and the University of Delaware in 2003
(Tablante 2003). Processing plant dead-on-arrival (DOA) birds were used to simulate a wholehouse depopulation of market age birds with a highly infectious disease. The following
combinations of composting variables were studied; bird size (broiler vs. roaster), carbon source
(litter vs. sawdust) water (added vs. no water), and carcass type (whole vs. shredded). During the
first 18-day primary heat, all treatments achieved temperatures conducive to virus inactivation.
Carcasses for all treatments at 18 (windrows turned) and 63 (study completed) days ranged from
55-97 percent and 95-99 percent degraded, respectively. Any intact carcass portions were fully
“cooked” and often fell apart in the turning process. A “mix and pile” procedure was found to be
very effective and cost an estimated 50-75 percent less than the alternative disposal option, a
sanitary landfill. After observing first hand this in-house composting process, our local poultry
industry and agency personnel were more receptive to this disposal option.
In the winter of 2004, three Delmarva farms were found to be positive for Low
Pathogenic H7N2 avian influenza virus. To minimize potential spread of the virus and to address
environmental concerns, in-house composting was identified as the disposal method of choice.
Details on this procedure and its application during the 2004 AI outbreak on Delmarva are
discussed by Malone et al. (2004). Farm A had two houses with 12,000 dual-purpose birds
ranging from 3 to 26 weeks of age, Farm B had three houses with 74,000 five week old broilers,
and Farm C had four houses with 119,000 six week old broilers. Litter depth on all three farms
averaged 3 to 3½ inches. A single 14 foot wide windrow was formed in each house using a mix
and pile procedure. These 4 to 5 foot high windrows were capped with a minimum of 3 inches
of litter or fresh sawdust to cover any exposed carcasses. Windrows were turned inside the
house, consolidated and capped with additional sawdust at 14 to 19 days. After ~4 to 5 weeks,
the compost was removed, stockpiled on the farm and covered for an additional month.
Although the litter moisture was not ideal for composting, temperatures in these windrows often
exceeded 130oF for most of the process. Carcass degradation at turning and upon removal from
the house has been excellent for the broilers and good with the dual-purpose birds. As an
additional measure to inactivate this heat-sensitive virus, all houses were heated to 100° F for
three consecutive days after forming the windrows and again after turning the piles. All virus
isolation samples from the compost and house environment prior to turning and again before
compost removal from the house were negative for AI virus.
Comprehensive guidelines were developed and used to train poultry company personnel
on in-house composting procedures. All results suggest in-house composting of avian influenza
infected flocks is a biosecure, cost effective, and environmentally acceptable method of disposal
of broiler carcasses in clear-span houses.
Challenges
When AI was confirmed on the first farm (index case) in Delaware in 2004, poultry
industry, state, and federal emergency response personnel realized that they lacked a pre-approved
list of vendors that met our biosecurity guidelines and were willing to get involved with the AI
outbreak. It was difficult to find skid-steer operators, sawdust suppliers, and truckers who had
minimal or no contact with the poultry industry on short notice. Many operators and vendors have
direct daily contact with poultry farms and are concerned with getting involved with AI-infected

farms for fear of repercussions on their business. It also became obvious on the index case that we
did not have enough personnel to perform depopulation and carcass disposal tasks. After the
second outbreak on a nearby farm, comprehensive in-house composting guidelines were developed
and used to train a coordinator for each Delmarva poultry complex. This training and additional
support helped distribute the coordination and labor burden for subsequent farm activities. When a
third farm broke with AI a month after the second outbreak, we had already refined and improved
most of the procedures and material needs to accomplish the tasks in a more efficient manner. As
a result of sharing Delmarva’s experiences in a highly successful lecture-type National Training
Program on Mass Depopulation and Disposal Options for Catastrophic Poultry Disease Events,
the poultry industry nationwide is now considering in-house composting as the method of choice
for carcass disposal of meat-type poultry. This training also identified the need for national,
comprehensive hands-on training program on depopulation and in-house composting procedures
which has recently been funded by the USDA. A demonstration on foam depopulation and inhouse composting was conducted in Maryland in October 2006 and at least two more
demonstrations are scheduled in other major poultry producing regions in 2007
.
Responding to a catastrophic disease event like Avian Influenza is no easy task. There is
no “textbook recipe” for success and, as we learned, there are some problems but plenty of
opportunities for improved communications, implementation, and coordination in all aspects of the
outbreak response, including depopulation and carcass disposal.
Conclusion
In-house composting of poultry carcasses from depopulated AI-infected flocks was tested and
proved to be a practical, cost-effective, and biosecure method of carcass disposal during the 2004
AI outbreak on the Delmarva Peninsula. Not only was the virus completely inactivated (as proven
by the negative virus isolation test results at the first turning and prior to compost removal), but the
outbreak was contained effectively as evidenced by consistently negative AI surveillance tests
more than a month after the last reported outbreak on March 5, 2004. Unlike the disastrous AI
outbreaks in Virginia in 2002 and British Columbia in 2004 where removal of infected carcasses
from poultry houses may have played some role in the spread of the disease, in-house composting
of AI-infected carcass on Delmarva confined the virus inside the poultry houses and prevented
further spread of the disease. As a result, the Delmarva AI outbreak was limited to only three farms
in a densely populated poultry production area. Other factors that contributed to Delmarva’s
success in controlling the 2004 AI outbreak were team work and preparedness. Despite our lack of
field experience in dealing with an AI outbreak, we did have basic procedural guidelines for inhouse composting (from our 2003 study) and were able to apply these procedures during a real
outbreak of AI. In retrospect, AI could have spread like wildfire to adjacent farms had it not been
for in-house composting which was not only effective but was also well-received by the general
public.
Countries or regions where meat-type birds are raised on floor litter may consider inhouse composting as a viable alternative to landfill disposal, burial, incineration, or rendering
when an AI outbreak occurs because:
1. the high temperature (135-145oF) generated by the composting process inactivates the
virus;

2. avoiding the transport of infected carcasses to landfills prevents further spread of the
virus;
3. the process averts groundwater pollution associated with burial, prevents air pollution
generated by incineration, and avoids the high costs associated with transport to landfills
and associated tipping fees.
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Should a major outbreak of infectious animal disease, such as foot-and-month disease
(FMD), occur it is likely to involve mass slaughter and disposal of animal carcasses. The choice
of the optimal disposal method raises a number of concerns, including the availability and
capacity of disposal facilities, and environmental and regulatory requirements. This paper
describes carcass disposal concerns arising in association with simulated animal disease
outbreaks in Texas.
We selected a number of disease outbreak scenarios from a set of disease outbreak
simulations on hand. For each disease scenario simulations were conducted under three
mitigation strategies. Hence, twelve simulations were selected based on results from a stochastic,
state transition simulation model. Model output includes the daily carcass disposal load by
animal type, infection status, and herd identification number. Table 1 shows the total number of
livestock slaughtered and the epidemic length. Table 1 shows that the total carcass disposal load
and the epidemic length varies depending on the disease introduction scenarios and mitigation
strategy.
Table 1: Total mortality and epidemic period of scenarios used
Disease
Scenario
1

2

3

4
a

Simulation
No. a
1+M0
1+M1
1+M2
2+M0
2+M1
2+M2
3+M0
3+M1
3+M2
4+M0
4+M1
4+M2

Mortality
(# of head)
16,779
99,397
68,946
2,411,272
1,578,505
1,702,368
941,708
2,663,237
1,193,409
2,182,192
8,466,082
6,863,900

Epidemic length
(days)
66
113
113
46
46
46
105
106
106
75
76
76

Simulation numbers, i+Mj,for disease scenario i=1, 2, 3, 4, and mitigation strategy j=0,1 and
2:

Based on these simulated disease outbreaks and the daily carcass disposal load, we
provide variable cost estimates in Table 2 and disposal operation time in Table 3 for different
disposal methods (including incineration, burial, compositing, rendering, alkaline hydrolysis,

anaerobic digestion, and acid fermentation). Lactic acid fermentation destruction seems to result
in the lowest variable cost, burial is the next cheapest disposal method, and anaerobic digestion
is generally the most expensive disposal method. However, the fixed cost by disposal facility for
each method varies. For example, lactic acid fermentation requires a high fixed cost. The leastcost disposal method varies depending on the outbreak scale and mitigation strategies. This
finding extends to the operation time table as well.
Table 2: Estimates of variable disposal cost ($1000) by disposal method a
Simu.No
.
1+M0
1+M1
1+M2
2+M0
2+M1
2+M2
3+M0
3+M1
3+M2
4+M0
4+M1
4+M2
a

Burial
234
1,945
992
36,169
25,526
23,812
14,125
39,730
17,689
32,732
125,569
102,958

Incineration
692
5,747
2,932
106,867
75,421
70,358
41,736
117,391
52,265
96,714
371,106
304,208

Composting
758
6,296
3,212
117,067
82,619
77,358
45,719
128,595
57,253
105,945
406,427
333,242

Rendering
642
5,330
2,719
99,103
69,941
65,246
38,704
108,861
48,467
89,688
344,060
282,106

Alkaline
Hydrolysis
706
5,859
2,989
108,941
76,884
71,723
42,546
119,669
53,279
98,591
378,216
310,111

Anaerobic
digestion
820
6,803
3,471
126,495
89,273
83,280
49,402
138,951
61,864
114,477
439,159
360,080

Lactic acid
fermentation
211
1,751
893
32,552
22,973
21,431
12,713
35,757
15,920
29,459
113,013
92,662

The average variable disposal cost for each method is collected from the followings: (1) The Sparks
Companies provide Livestock Mortalities and cost of burial and rendering; (2)
http://www.ianrpubs.unl.edu/epublic/pages/publicationD.jsp?publicationld=193 for composting cost; (3)
http://www.wr2.net/sales/cost_calculator.html for alkaline hydrolysis cost; (4) anaerobic digestion from An
Economic Comparison of Two Anaerobic Digestion Systems on Dairy Farms at 2003 ASAE Annual
International Meeting, Las Vegas, Nevada,27-30 July 2003; (5) The Kansas report gives the cost estimates of
lactic acid fermentation.

Table 3: Estimates of operation time (months) by disposal method a
Simu.No.
1+M0
1+M1
1+M2
2+M0
2+M1
2+M2

Incineration
0.109
21.04
38.045
0.265
26.86
25.047

Composting
0.180
34.83
62.960
0.438
44.45
41.452

Rendering
1.092
21.12
38.178
0.266
26.95
25.135

Alkaline
Hydrolysis
0.718
13.89
25.117
0.175
17.73
16.536

Lactic acid
fermentation
1.005
19.45
35.164
0.245
24.83
23.151

3+M0
3+M1
3+M2
4+M0
4+M1
4+M2
a

14.958
42.02
18.829
34.430
130.77
105.489

24.589
69.54
31.161
56.979
216.41
174.578

15.910
42.17
18.896
43.551
131.23
105.861

9.801
27.74
12.431
22.731
86.33
69.645

13.733
38.84
17.403
31.823
120.65
97.504

The average operation time for each disposal method is estimated based on labor hours as if the
disposal facility can run 24 hours per day, seven days a week using 100 laborers.

Another disposal issue is distance to disposal facilities. Using spatial data we are able
to calculate the distance between any pair of potential disposal facilities (see Table 4). This
allows us to estimate additional transportation cost if one disposal facility can not handle
the carcass disposal load. There is substantial distance between facilities. When distance is
coupled with the long epidemic length and disposal operation time, there is substantial
need for either imported portable facilities or long hauling distances.
Table 4: Distance (km) between any pair of disposal locations in the study area

rendering
composting

incinerator

Km
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#1
#2
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

#1
0

#2
4.2
0

#3
11.1
10
0

rendering
#4
#5
12.1 18.4
10.7 18.8
5.5
13
0
9
0

#6
18.9
18.5
13.1
12
11.1
0

#7
90.9
90.1
84.8
82.1
71.4
73.3
0

#8
134
134
128
126
115
117
105
0

composting
#1
#2
112.8 134.2
112 133.4
106.7 128.1
104 125.4
93.3 114.7
95.2 116.6
65.1
2
59
43.6
0
58.9
0

#1
41
40
35
32
21
23
50
94
72
93
0

#2
126
125
120
117
106
108
38.1
121
80.7
121
84.9
0

incinerator
#3
#4
173 134.2
172 133.4
167 128.1
164 125.4
153 114.7
155 116.6
85.2
107
96
1.5
101
59.1
95.1
1.1
132
93.4
47.1
142
0
95.9
0

Several main findings arise from these data
1. Disposal costs can be large running into the 100's of millions of dollars and can run
about 50 dollars per head.
2. Certain disposal techniques particularly anaerobic digestion is more expensive than
others in term of variable costs.

#5
177.8
177
171.7
169
158.3
160.2
152
42.3
102.9
43.7
137
185.6
139.5
43.6
0

3. Some disposal methods look to be infeasible with scale of operation with all taking
nearly ten years of facility time under the largest outbreak.
4. There are substantial distances between existing facilities and under large events there
would be great need for either imported portable facilities or long hauling distances and
associated hauling costs/quarantine zones would arise.

Developing Policy, Rules and Guidance for Meat Waste Composting
Jean Bonhotal-Cornell Waste Management Institute, 100 Rice Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853
Many States and Provinces are grappling with the disposal of flesh waste since the
decline in services of the rendering industry. First it was disposal of dead stock on farms,
that was pretty easy. Then it was meat residuals from the butchers that support the
livestock industry, then......road killed animals.......mass casualty.....marine
mammals.........the list goes on and the issues become more challenging.
How are we balancing risks to reduce future animal health and environmental issues?
How do regulators ensure disease prevention, livestock health and environmental safety
when setting policy and giving advice? Each entity is approaching this issue from
different directions with different considerations. In a short visual tour we will discuss
progress and concerns in different states and provinces.
--

Disaster Planning for the Disposal of Animal Carcasses in Nebraska
Morgan R. Leibrandt
Compliance Unit Supervisor/CAMMP Project Manager
Waste Management Section
Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality
Suite 400, The Atrium, 1200 N Street
P.O. Box 98922, Lincoln, NE 68509-8922
Voice 402-471-4210 Fax 402-471-2909
morgan.leibrandt@ndeq.state.ne.us

Nebraska is known worldwide for it’s agricultural resources. In 2005, we ranked among the top
five states in number of cattle raised, fed and slaughtered. Nebraska is the number one marketer
of red meat in the U.S. and has over 7.5 million head of cattle processed annually. We are
seventh in the number of egg laying hens. 20% of Nebraskans are employed in farm or farm
related jobs.¹
Needless to say, given our state’s reliance on agriculture, addressing threats to the food supply is
a high priority. In 2003 the Nebraska Department of Environmental Quality and the Nebraska
Department of Agriculture began discussions on how best to prepare should it be necessary to
dispose of large numbers of animals. While a contagious animal disease annex to the State
Emergency Response Plan had been developed years before, there had as yet been no efforts to
address disposal in any detail. There were two basic questions to be answered: What are the
most effective disposal options and how can we minimize environmental impacts?
An interagency team of disease experts, engineers, geologists and regulatory specialists was
formed to guide the development of a comprehensive statewide plan. At the local level, the plan
would give decision makers the tools to pre-select a disposal option and location before an
emergency. At the state level, the plan would give decision makers the tools to select a disposal
option and location during an emergency.
In July of 2004 what is now known as the “Catastrophic Animal Mortality Management Plan” or
CAMMP was approved for publication. The CAMMP includes site selection criteria, a
Geographical Information System Package on CD, cost estimates, checklists for various disposal
options and engineered plans for burial pits. The CAMMP is currently in use with local
emergency managers, livestock producers, state agencies and the federal government.
Key points of the CAMMP:
- Flexible, multipurpose resource for planning and response
- Disposal methods, costs and checklists
- GIS tool for site selection (soils, groundwater, disposal facilities, animal
concentrations)
- Periodic updates

This presentation will give an overview of Nebraska’s efforts in preparing for a key element in
an agricultural related emergency, the disposal of large numbers of animal carcasses. It will
describe the five primary elements of the state plan known as the CAMMP, focusing on details
of the GIS Package and it’s use in identifying disposal sites.

¹Nebraska Agricultural Fact Card, Nebraska Department of Agriculture, February 2006
Nebraska Cattle Feeders brochure, Nebraska Department of Agriculture,
Ag Promotion and Development Division

Composting as a Large Animal Mortality Disposal Option
In Shenandoah County Virginia
Robert A. Clark, Extension Agent
Virginia Cooperative Extension
600 North Main Street Suite 100
Woodstock, Virginia 22664
540-459-6140 (w)
540-459-6147 (fax)
540-984-2359 (cell)
Abstract
Livestock producers in Shenandoah County, Virginia expressed concern regarding the
disposing of livestock mortality. Over the past three to five years local renderers shifted from
paying farmers a small amount of money for picking up mortality to charging farmers to pick
up their mortality. Also farmers were becoming fearful that renderers might soon quit
accepting large animal mortality. Several meetings were held to discuss options. Two
decisions were made. First, the county would begin accepting large animal mortaility at the
county landfill. Policies and procedures by which the county would accept mortality were
developed. From July 2004 through December 2005 the county landfill accepted 221 head of
mortality. The county continues to accept mortality at the landfill. The second decision was
that three demonstrations would be established to learn about composting large animal
mortality. The composting demonstrations were conducted on three farms during the winter
of 2005. Seven head of cattle were successfully composted and two head of cattle did not
successfully compost. The conclusions of the composting demonstrations were that; (1)
composting large animal mortality can be done successfully on farms; (2) composting will
likely cost more than rendering or burial at the landfill for most Shenandoah County farmers
and; (3) the large bones still remain at the end of the composting process which will likely be
a disposal problem.
This presentation will provide insight into disposing of large animal mortality in the county
landfill over the last 2 years and will provide information about the three on-farm composting
demonstrations. A complete report on this project is available at the following web site:
http://offices.ext.vt.edu/view.cfm?webname=shenandoah&section=newsletters_a&idn=9935

Ecological and Human Health Considerations for
Large-scale Disposal of Diseased Animal Carcasses and Plants In the Sea
Contrary to the notion that ocean dumping of agricultural wastes may be beneficial to
marine life, the disposal of large amounts animal and plant matter into the sea—
especially that which is contaminated with disease agents—poses significant possible
deleterious effects on marine ecosystems. Depending on oceanographic conditions and
the disposal process, the nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon content of dumped material
may induce or exacerbate marine hypoxia, a condition of low oxygen concentration that
stresses or kills marine animals. Hypoxia is more so a concern with dumped animal
carcasses than with plants. Pathogens associated with disposed material may persist in
seawater, especially at cooler temperatures and when shielded from UV light. Filterfeeding shellfish may accumulate viral and bacterial particles, including spores, if
disposal occurs in coastal areas, a process which is of particular concern for zoonotic
pathogens. There may be other issues as well relating to: the fate and accumulation of
prions in marine food webs, including in economically valuable fish species; the impact
of antibiotic loading on marine microbial communities; and the effects of hormones and
pesticides on marine animal gender and health. This paper describes the results of a
detailed literature search examining the scientific and technical issues related to ocean
dumping of agricultural materials.
Jonathan Kaye
AAAS Science & Technology Policy Fellow
EPA Office of Research & Development
National Homeland Security Research Center
1200 Pennsylvania Ave NW, MC 8801R
Washington, DC 20460

Emphasis on Biosecurity in development of composting methods for studies on
degradation of abnormal scrapie prions in tissues from sheep and for disposal of
poultry carcasses during an outbreak of avian influenza in Canada.
J. Lloyd Spencer, Hongsheng Huang, Jiewen Guan and Bryan Rennie
Ottawa Laboratory - Fallowfield , Canadian Food Inspection Agency, 3851 Fallowfield
Road, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K2H 8P9
Static pile passive aeration composting methods were developed for disposal of animal
carcasses and manure under conditions intended to prevent the escape of pathogens into
the environment. To provide insulation, compost bins were constructed with bales of hay
that gave the walls a thickness of 45 or 90 cm. The interior height was 1.6 m, width was
2.5 m and length was up to 4.5 m. The ground or floor within the bins was covered with
at least 0.3 m of hay. To contain liquids, the interior of bins were lined with heavy
plastic. Aeration was provided by drainage pipes placed towards the bottom of the bins.
The pipe was10 cm in diameter; flexible and perforated and the ends were brought out
over the top of the bins or through the wall to allow air to enter towards the bottom of the
mass. Bins were loaded with cattle or sheep manure mixed with straw. Animal carcasses
or tissue specimens were buried in the mass. The piles were covered with vapor barrier
fabric and this was covered with a 30 cm layer of hay or straw. The top of outdoor bins
were covered with plastic. The carcasses of two mature cows were degraded within 5
months in an outdoor bin. Based on Western blot techniques, abnormal prions in tissues
from sheep affected with scrapie had undergone varying degrees of degradation within 4
months in two indoor bins (Haung et al., Can. J. Vet . Res., 2006). For emergency
composting of poultry carcasses and manure during the 2004 outbreak of avian influenza
in Canada, bins consisted of two parallel rows of cement highway dividers that were 4.5
m apart. As above, the interior of the bins were lined with heavy plastic; aeration was
with drainage pipes and piles were covered with plastic. A pile length of 76 m was
sufficient for composting 65,000 market age broilers. Temperatures achieved in piles
were considered sufficient to have killed influenza virus and carcasses were degraded
within about 45 days.

Evaluation of Select Pathogen Reduction in the Interior
of Large Animal Carcasses during Composting
D.R. Wolfgang 1, J. C. Williams 2, C. M. Burns1, E.P. Hovingh1, B. M. Jayarao1
The ability to predict bacterial and viral pathogen reduction internally in large animal
carcasses was evaluated. While many studies have evaluated the feasibility of composting as
means of carcass disposal, incomplete data is available on the survivability of microbial
pathogens within the carcass. Pathogen reduction in the composting substrate from vegetable
and food waste, small carcasses, or from the surface of large animal carcasses has been
documented. Pathogen reduction has also been demonstrated following long term composting at
or near a stable end-point.
In the event of a large scale animal infectious disease emergency, composting of large animals
might be necessary. It would be crucial to know when pathogens in the interior of large animal
carcasses were inactivated. Such knowledge would be needed to prior to aeration of any large
scale compost sites to hasten the composting process, or prior to the movement of any partially
composted material to incineration or long term disposal sites.
A series of fully mature cattle which died of natural causes were monitored during composting.
The abdomen and the thorax of these cattle were seeded with rayon patches with known
quantities of target bacteria and viruses. The test patches were retrieved at prescribed
intervals and the viability of the bacteria or virus evaluated. Concurrently several
temperature probes monitored the temperature. These sites included; the interior of the
carcass,
the surface of the carcass, the composting substrate, as well as the ambient
temperature. Initial data indicates that the temperature within the carcass tends to be
approximately 10° F (2.1° C) less than the temperature in the composting substrate. Further
it appears that it requires approximately 10 times longer for bacteria to be inactivated from the
interior of a carcass (30 days) versus bacteria seeded in the composting substrate (3 days).

1

Department of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, Pennsylvania State University, University
Park, PA
2
Cooperative Extension Service, Pennsylvania State University, Wellsboro, PA

Key Points to be discussed

•
•
•

Evaluation of time needed to inactivate target microbial agents from large animal
carcasses during composting
Evaluation of temperature differences between the interior of carcasses and other
regions of composting substrate
Recording of temperatures of compost sites of large animals with different
substrates.

Experience with the Composting of Poultry Carcasses
J. P. Blake and D. E. Conner, Department of Poultry Science, Auburn University, AL
Disposal of dead birds is a daily chore for the poultry producer and is an extremely important
environmental issue. Composting is a tested and proven alternative for dead bird disposal and
provides an economical and biologically safe means of converting daily mortality into an
odorless, humus-like material useful as a soil amendment. The process involves layering
prescribed amounts of dead birds, poultry litter, and water at a ratio (w:w) of 1:2:0.25 parts,
respectively, into a bin or alley. Poultry litter comprised of bedding (usually pine shavings,
sawdust, peanut hulls, or rice hulls) and manure is the primary compost medium. Under certain
situations a carbon source such as straw (0.10 part by weight) can be layered under the birds and
may prove beneficial. After 14 to 21 days, the pile reaches 130 to 150 F, which pasteurizes the
compost. Once temperature peaks, the material is moved to a second-stage bin for aeration and
re-heating. For composting to work properly, temperatures in excess of 130 F must be achieved
and maintained for 14 to 21 days during two composting cycles. The final step is to store
compost until land application is feasible.
Composters are intended to deal with normal on-farm mortality and for composting to be a
viable method for poultry carcass disposal it is paramount that the process completely inactivates
pathogenic (avian and human) microorganisms prior to land application. Tests indicate that
certain bacterial and viral pathogens do not survive the pasteurizing effects of two-stage
composting. Sloppy loading (piling carcasses against sidewalls), careless layering of materials,
and taking shortcuts such as skipping the second stage of composting will defeat the
effectiveness and safety of the method and should be avoided. When properly managed
composting poultry carcasses is a desirable environmental and economic alternative that has
been approved in many states. Approximately 55% of the 3,800 broiler producers in Alabama
have adopted composting for disposal of their dead.

HAZARD REDUCTION FOR WORKERS COLLECTING
AND COMPOSTING ROAD-KILLED CARCASSES
Nellie J. Brown, M.S., C.I.H.
Director, Workplace Health and Safety Program
Cornell University – ILR
716-852-1444 ext. 111
njb7@cornell.edu
Composting is being investigated by the New York State Department of Transportation
(NYSDOT) as a tool for managing road-killed animals in New York State, particularly whitetailed deer. This presentation would present a recommended protocol for reduction of the hazards
of tasks involved in the collection and composting of road-killed deer, including: carcass
collection and transport, vehicle and tool maintenance, the composting process (pile set-up, takedown, screening), and subsequent compost use. This protocol will discuss:
• biological and other hazards which may be present in roadkilled deer and their expected
survival or die-off during static pile carcass composting; routes of entry expected for
worker exposure
• hazard reduction through a combination of engineering controls, personal protective
equipment, and administrative controls (policy, work practices and procedures)
• issues to include in training workers engaged in these tasks
• considerations for vaccinations and their maintenance
• special groups of workers who may be at increased risk of illness or injury
• work practices for early response to potentially work-related infections
This protocol was developed as part of Pathogen Analysis of NYSDOT Road-killed Deer Carcass
Compost Facilities, a project sponsored by the NYS Department of Transportation (NYSDOT)
and implemented by the Cornell Waste Management Institute (CWMI) for which the Cornell
University – ILR/Workplace Health and Safety Program is a collaborator. The author is currently
developing a similar protocol for protecting workers engaged in collection and composting of
birds infected or potentially infected with Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI).

LANDFILLING OF POULTRY CARCASSES: LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE
VIRGINIA AVIAN INFLUENZA OUTBREAK OF 2002
1

Gary A. Flory, Agricultural and Water Quality Assessment Manager, Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, P.O. Box 3000, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
Phone: (540) 574-7840 Fax: (540) 574-7844 Email: gaflory@deq.virginia.gov
2
Robert W. Peer, Agricultural Program Coordinator, Virginia Department of Environmental
Quality, Valley Regional Office, P.O. Box 3000, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 Phone: (540)
574-7866 Fax: (540) 574-7844 Email: rwpeer@deq.virginia.gov
3
Eric S. Bendfeldt, Area Specialist, Community Viability, Virginia Cooperative Extension, 2322
Blue Stone Hills Drive, Suite 140, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 Phone: (540) 432-6029 Fax:
(540) 432-6251 Email: ebendfel@vt.edu

Low pathogenic Avian Influenza (AI) affected 197 poultry farms in 6 counties of Virginia in
2002. To eradicate the virus, more than 4.7 million birds were destroyed. More than 3.1 million,
or 13,000 tons, of the birds infected were disposed of in landfills. Since the outbreak in 2002,
Virginia’s poultry industry has invested significant resources to research and demonstrate the
effectiveness of in-house composting as a carcass disposal method. However, during a
significant disease outbreak, it is important to have as many disposal options as possible.
Landfilling provides several advantages including environmental protection and speed of
disposal without long-term management. However, success with the large scale landfilling of
poultry carcasses requires careful planning and execution in securing landfills, transportation,
communication, and equipment.
Securing Landfills
Prior to the first bird leaving the farm, a landfill must first agree to accept the carcasses. This
decision is generally based on a wide variety of factors including the strain of AI virus, ability of
the landfill to accept the waste without significant disruption to existing operations, the
requirements of their solid waste permit, the financial incentive for accepting carcasses and
political and public perception factors. Generally, larger regional landfills are better suited for
carcass disposal than smaller county facilities.
Recent media attention on bird flu and the potential for a pandemic outbreak, may present a
challenge for local authorities responsible for making a decision to accept infected carcasses.
Public opposition to landfilling carcasses at their local landfill was a real challenge in 2002 and
will be an even greater challenge in the next outbreak, regardless of the strain of avian flu.
Most of these factors are out of the poultry industry’s control. However, the chances for
success in negotiating an approved disposal location can be increased by discussing all of the
landfills concerns well in advance of an outbreak. During an outbreak, the industry is at the
mercy of the landfill and may face significant increases in tipping fees.

Transportation
Since landfilling requires the transportation of poultry carcass from AI positive farms to offsite landfills, transportation issues are pivotal to the success of any landfilling operation. One
of the first and most significant issues to be addressed is the availability of a sufficient number of
trailers to haul the carcasses to the landfill. In order to ensure proper biosecurity, carcass must
be transported in sealed, leak-proof trailers. In Virginia, we used gasketed tailgate dump trailers.
These trailers were effective, but their availability was limited.
Proper protocols for loading carcasses
should be implemented to reduce the chance
of liquids leaking from the trailer and to
enhance the removal of the carcasses. Trailers
should be double lined with polyethylene
plastic sheeting (minimum 6-mil thickness)
large enough to completely cover the
carcasses and seal at the top.
As an
alternative to double lining, a single smaller
sheet of plastic can be placed in the bottom of
the trailer to provide a slick surface for the
single liner to slide out of the trailer. This
option is only acceptable when trailer gaskets
have been inspected and determined to be leak proof. Regardless of the method used, placing
the second liner can be dangerous to workers due to the slick surface and proper safety
precautions should be in place.
Once the liner is in place, at least 1 foot of absorbent material (litter, straw or sawdust) is
placed in the bottom of the trailer to absorb fluids and the carcasses loaded into the trailer. A
minimum of 1 foot of headspace should be left at the top of the trailer to allow for expansion of
the carcasses. Once the trailer has been filled, fold the plastic liner over the carcasses, seal with
tape and spray with disinfectant. The trailer should be covered to prevent tears in the plastic
liner resulting in a biosecurity breach during highway transport. Prior to leaving the farm, clean
all organic material from the truck and trailer and spray tires, wheel wells and undercarriage with
disinfectant.
During the 2002 outbreak in Virginia, not all
of the trucks used to transport carcasses to the
landfill were equipped with the hydraulic
equipment needed to dump the trailers. This
resulted in significant delays. Trucks full of
carcasses had to wait at the landfill until vehicles
with the necessary hydraulic equipment arrived.
This obstacle can be overcome by using only
trucks with hydraulic equipment installed or
adapting a service truck with the necessary
hydraulic equipment.

Similarly, it may be necessary to obtain waivers from the Department of Transportation on
load weight and driver hours because of the demand on limited trucking resources. Due to the
urgency and nature of an AI outbreak, these waivers may be issued if requested in writing by the
lead response agency.
Communication
Good communication is the key to the success or failure of this carcass disposal method.
When carcasses arrive at the landfill, a number of actions should have already occurred:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning and disinfection crews mobilized.
Transportation routes determined and approved by the State Veterinarian to minimize
biosecurity threats.
A trench constructed into the existing solid waste at a strategic location.
Bird control teams in place to control predation by buzzards, gulls, etc.
State and/or federal inspectors in place.
Landfill staff in place to direct activities.
For after-hours disposal, lighting equipment placed at appropriate locations.
In muddy conditions, stabilizing material—such as stone and wood chips—placed from
the main road to the disposal site and from the disposal site to the cleaning and
disinfection station.

A communication failure that prevents any of these actions from occurring will halt the
disposal operation and waste extensive resources. In Virginia, we found that a single point of
contact between the farm and the landfill along with a written communication plan eliminated
many of our earlier communication failures.
Equipment
At the landfill, carcasses are disposed of in
large trenches constructed into the existing solid
waste, typically in an area of intermediate cover.
The excavation of trenches into the compacted
solid waste requires heavy equipment not
typically found at landfills. Although it is
possible to excavate a trench using the on-site
compactors, it may take 3 to 4 times as long as it
would with an appropriately sized track hoe.

In order to minimize disruption on the
normal landfill operations and to accommodate the volume of material that is generated during
an outbreak, after hours operations are often necessary. Safe after hours operations require
portable lighting at each of the critical areas of operation: disposal trench, staging areas,
cleaning and disinfection station, etc.

Conclusions
In 2002, landfilling was used extensively to manage an outbreak of low pathogenic avian
influenza in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. This same disposal method, with proper
preparations and good management, could be used for future outbreaks where site conditions
prevent on-farm disposal options such as in-house composting.

On-farm Fermentation of Poultry Carcasses
J. P. Blake1, D. E. Conner1, and W. F. Sellnow2, 1Department of Poultry Science,
Auburn University, AL and 2Dixie Grinders, Guntersville, AL
Lactic acid fermentation of poultry carcasses can be adapted as a biosecure
method of storing mortalities on-farm until transportation to a rendering facility is
facilitated. Initial investigations were conducted in small-scale vessels to evaluate the
combination of ground poultry carcasses and fermentable carbohydrate to assure rapid
fermentation, biosecure stabilization, and long-term on-farm storage. Scale-up
experiments followed to evaluate the system utilizing 10 kg additions of ground carcasses
mixed with an appropriate fermentable carbohydrate over five consecutive days resulting
in a 50 kg batch. Carbohydrates tested were sucrose (10%), whey (10%), 50:50
corn:whey (15%), whey permeate containing 83-86% lactose (10%), ground corn (20%)
and ground wheat (10%). Ferment was monitored weekly for pH, fungal counts, and for
populations of lactic acid and coliform bacteria. Successful fermentation of these batches
was achieved with sucrose, whey, whey permeate, and corn at the levels tested.
A commercial disposal facility was constructed on a 90,000 capacity broiler farm
to demonstrate the feasibility of on-farm fermentation of poultry carcasses. A grinding
unit was specifically designed to allow for simultaneous addition of a carbohydrate
source during carcass grinding. On a daily basis, broiler mortality was ground with 20%
ground corn added as the carbohydrate source. The mixture was fed directly into a sealed
storage tank of approximately 1800 lb capacity. Results indicated that fermentation
could be adapted for the stabilized pathogen-free storage of broiler carcasses during a
typical seven-week growout, which reduces daily transportation costs and eliminates the
potential for transmission of pathogenic microorganisms through poultry via rendered
products.

An Overview of the Rendering Industry and its Contribution to Public and Animal Health
David L. Meeker, Ph.D. MBA
National Renderers Association
801 N. Fairfax Street Suite 205
Alexandria, VA 22314
dlmeeker@nationalrenderers.com

C. Ross Hamilton, Ph.D. (presenter)
and David Kirstein, M.S.
Darling International Inc.
251 O’Connor Ridge Blvd., Suite 300
Irving, TX 75038
rhamilton@darlingii.com
dkirstein@darlingii.com

The Rendering Industry
In the United States, the rendering industry is closely integrated with animal and meat
production (Figure 1) and it collects and processes approximately 54 billion pounds per year of
animal by-products and on-farm mortalities. Between 37 and 49 percent (Table 1), of the live
animal weight is removed during slaughter and when the meat is further processed (the inedible
portion is even higher for fish). These animal by-products, which include fat trim, meat,
viscera, bone, blood, and feathers are also collected and processed by the rendering industry.
On-farm mortalities are an unfortunate fact associated with animal production. Each year, more
than 4 million cattle and calves, 7 million pigs, and 100 million chickens and turkeys die and
must be disposed of (ERS, 2001; NASS, 2001). The U.S. rendering industry has a long history
of efficiently handling, processing, and disposing of animal mortalities, used cooking oils, and
by-products from the meat packing and meat processing industries. Historically, these materials
have been used to produce high quality fats and proteins for use by the animal feed and
oleochemical industries around the world.
Figure 1. Interrelationships of Rendering with Animal Agriculture.
Animal
Production

Animal Slaughter

By-products

Rendering
Feed Uses
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Table 1. Edible and Inedible Portions of Animals, Percent of Live Weight.
Edible
Inedible
Cattle
51
49
Swine
56
44
Poultry
63
37

The conservation of nutrients contained in animal by-products helps sustain animal
agriculture in the United States by minimizing the need to farm marginal lands or
environmentally sensitive areas, as well as by moderating the price of competing nutrient sources
like corn and soybean meal.
Meat and bone meal (MBM) is an especially strategic feed ingredient since it contains
economical sources of both protein and phosphorus. The incorporation of MBM into livestock
and poultry diets spares the annual use of 2.6 billion pounds of mined and industrially
manufactured feed grade phosphate compounds like dicalcium phosphate and deflourinated
phosphate. Loss of animal based phosphorus sources would double the use of mined phosphorus
for animal feed supplements. The annual protein contributed by MBM is equivalent to 12.2
billion pounds of 48 percent soybean meal. In 2002, this amount of MBM protein represented
over 11 percent of the soy protein produced in the United States.
The amount of metabolizable energy contributed by animal fats and MBM is equivalent
to more than 474,000 truckloads of corn each year. In 2002, it would have required nearly three
million more acres of corn production. The combined number of acres of additional soybeans
and corn needed to produce the protein and energy contributed by animal fats and MBM is equal
to 33.6 percent of Iowa’s farmable land, the leading state in the production of corn and soy in the
United States.
Biosecurity
The U.S. rendering industry recognizes its role in ensuring food safety and in protecting
human and animal health. The rendering process is an effective method for ensuring biosecurity
because processing conditions assure the destruction of pathogenic viruses, bacteria, and other
microorganisms. Rendering is the most logical method for collecting and processing animal byproducts and mortalities because it has the infrastructure in place to safely and responsibly
recycle or dispose of these products, allow traceability, and produce safe, biosecure finished
products that comply with all federal and state regulations.
Processing
Unprocessed animal by-products and mortalities contain large numbers of
microorganisms, including pathogenic bacteria and viruses. Unless properly processed in a
timely manner, these unstable materials provide an excellent environment for disease causing
organisms to grow and potentially threaten animal health, human health, and the environment. If
allowed to accumulate and decompose without restraint, these tissues would become a
substantial biohazard, promoting disease, attracting and harboring rodents, insects, scavengers,
and other disease vectors, and attract predatory animals into densely populated areas.
Temperatures of between 240° and 295°F (115° to 146°C) are used in the rendering
process, which are more than sufficient to kill bacteria, viruses and many other microorganisms,
to produce an aseptic protein product that is free of potential biohazards and environmental
threats. Trout et al. (2001) sampled unprocessed animal by-products at 17 different rendering
facilities in each of two seasons.
Clostridium perfringens, Listeria species, and Salmonella species were found in more
than 70 percent of the samples taken before processing (Table 2). All samples taken after heat
processing were negative for these and other pathogens. These data suggest that rendering is an
effective tool for use in controlling pathogenic bacteria.

Table 2. Efficacy of U.S. Rendering in the Destruction of Pathogenic Bacteria.a
Pathogen
Raw Tissue b
Post Process b
71.4 %
0%
Clostridium perfringens
Listeria species
76.2 %
0%
8.3 %
0%
L. monocytogenes
Campylobacter species
29.8 %
0%
20.0 %
0%
C. jejuni
Salmonella species
84.5 %
0%
a
Trout et al., 2001. Samples from 17 different facilities taken during the winter and summer.
b
Percent of positive samples found to be for pathogen out of the total samples collected.
Table 3. Potential Health Risks for Various Methods of Handling Animal By- Products. ab
Exposure of Humans to Hazards from Each Option
Disease/Hazardous Agent Rendering Incineration Landfill
Pyre
Burial
Very small Very small Moderate

Very small High

Cryptosporidium, Giardia

Rendering Incineration Landfill
Very small Very small Moderate

Pyre
Burial
Very small High

Clostridium tetani

Very small Very small Moderate

Very small High

Prions for BSE, scrapiec

Moderate

Moderate

Methane, CO2

Very small Very small Moderate

Fuel-specific chemicals,
metal salts
Particulates, SO2, NO2,
nitrous particles
PAHs, dioxins

Very small Very small Very small High

Very small

Very small Moderate

Very small High

Very small

Very small Moderate

Very small High

Very small

Disinfectants, detergents

Very small Very small Moderate

Moderate

Hydrogen sulfide

Very small Very small Moderate

Very small High

Radiation

Very small Moderate

Campylobacter, E. Coli,
Listeria, Salmonella,
Bacillus anthracis, C.
botulinum, Leptospira,
Mycobacterium
tuberculosis var bovis,
Yersinia

a

Very small Moderate

High

Very small High

Very small Moderate

High

Moderate

Adapted from the United Kingdom Department of Health (2001).
Legend:
Very small—least exposure of humans to hazards.
Moderate—intermediate exposure of humans to hazards.
High—greatest exposure of humans to hazards.
c
Risk of human exposure to TSEs was rated as very small when solid products of rendering were
incinerated.
b

The value of the rendering process as a mechanism to control risks from microbial
pathogens as well as other hazards was validated in a United Kingdom Department of Health
(2001) study (Table 3). Risks of human exposure to biological hazards were found to be
negligible when animal mortalities and by-products were processed by rendering, incineration, or
funeral pyre. However, incineration and pyres were reported to cause moderate to high exposure
to chemical hazards associated with burning. Only materials that had been rendered yielded
negligible exposure to both biological and chemical hazards. The agent causing BSE was the
only exception and it was found to pose a negligible risk to humans when the solid products from
rendering were subsequently incinerated.
Rendering is Regulated
The rendering industry is closely regulated by state and federal agencies, with each
routinely inspecting rendering facilities for compliance to applicable regulations and finished
product safety tolerances. Officers of the FDA inspect rendering facilities for compliance to
BSE related regulations and chemical residue tolerances. APHIS issues export certificates and
inspects rendering facilities for compliance to restrictions imposed by the importing country.
State feed control officials inspect and test finished products as they enforce quality,
adulteration, and feed safety policies. Other state agencies also regulate the rendering industry
through the issuance of air and water quality permits and feed and rendering licenses. This
inspection system also helps to assure that dead or diseased animals are not illegally diverted for
use in human food.
Internal controls are used by the rendering industry to ensure that biosecurity is
maintained and that the finished products are safe and in compliance with all state and federal
regulations and tolerances. Two types of control procedures that are common among rendering
companies are good manufacturing practices (GMPs) and HACCP-like process control (PC)
programs.
GMPs are preventative practices that minimize product safety hazards by instituting basic
controls or conditions favorable for producing a safe product. A “raw material GMP” would be
one example and would provide validation that raw materials were not exposed to toxic
chemicals or metals prior to processing in a rendering facility. GMPs are necessary for
development of a PC program.
Rendering companies in the United States have adopted voluntary PC programs as an
important component of their biosecurity and food safety programs. PC programs require (1) an
evaluation of the entire rendering process; (2) identification of potential biological, physical, or
chemical hazards; (3) identification of critical points in the process where the hazard(s) can be
controlled; and (4) development of procedures to control these processes and ensure the hazard is
eliminated or reduced to acceptable levels.
Processing temperature and particle size of the material are two examples of critical
control points associated with the destruction of viral and bacterial pathogens present in
unprocessed animal by-products and mortalities. These are critical control points because the
transfer of heat through materials at temperatures sufficient to kill biological hazards within a
given transit time is dependent on the interaction between processing temperature and particle
size. Therefore, settings and condition of sizing equipment must be inspected and documented
frequently. Process temperatures are also monitored and recorded. If either of these is out of
tolerance, the material must be reprocessed with appropriate documentation.

Additional quality assurance (QA) controls may also be included at various points in the
process to assure quality of the finished product(s). A generalized PC/QA program for a typical
rendering facility is shown in Figure 2. Although individual rendering companies have
voluntarily implemented their own GMPs and PC programs for years, the industry adopted the
APPI Code of Practice in 2004 that formally established minimum industry standards for
product safety that include GMPs and PC programs. Participating facilities receive accreditation
upon passing an audit conducted by the Facility Certification Institute, a third-party auditing
firm.
The rendering process provides a means by which the disease cycle can be broken. For
typical pathogens, this may be through the rapid destruction of the organism caused by
processing at lethal temperatures. For other disease agents, such as the one responsible for
causing BSE, the infected animal by-products may first be rendered to reduce infectivity, making
the materials safer for handling and storage prior to their disposal. Cohen et al. (2001) reported
that batch rendering systems achieved a 3.1 log reduction (1,000-fold) in BSE infectivity, while
continuous systems with and without fat recycling reduced infectivity 2.0 log (100-fold) and 1.0
log (10-fold), respectively.
Figure 2. Production Flow Chart with Critical and Quality Control Points.
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Rendering has also become an important component of government surveillance for
emerging animal diseases. Renderers provided APHIS nearly one-half of the samples collected
during the heightened BSE surveillance initiative from 2004-2006. Recognizing renderers’
unique capabilities for collecting farm mortalities and animal by-products, APHIS recently
expanded its authority to collect blood and tissue samples at rendering facilities (Federal
Register: 9 CFR Part 71) in order to enhance their surveillance capabilities.
Timely processing, processing temperatures, and the concentration of animal mortalities
and other animal tissues at a finite number of locations provides APHIS with many of the

necessary tools needed to prevent disease outbreaks, eradicate diseases, and monitor the health
status of animal herds and flocks in the United States. It will be difficult for APHIS to realize
their goals if the rendering industry is not utilized to its fullest potential.
Traceability
Except for incineration, which is cost prohibitive and environmentally unsuitable, the
alternatives to rendering for the disposal of animal by-products and mortalities do not provide
adequate biosecurity. The origin and ultimate disposition of these materials are not traceable
when methods other than rendering are used. This is problematic when attempting to prevent,
control, or eradicate disease. Only rendering companies are held accountable and required to
document and maintain written records suitable for governmental agencies to trace animal byproducts back to their source and the finished products forward to their disposal or use. Once the
USDA National Animal Identification System is fully functional, renderers’ capabilities will be
even more efficient and precise.
Animal by-product traceability was provided for when the FDA implemented the ban on
feeding proteins derived from ruminant animals back to cattle and other ruminants (Federal
Register: 21 CFR § 589.2000; the so called “FDA feed rule”). This rule required that renderers
manufacturing products that contain or may contain protein derived from mammalian tissues
intended for use in animal feed take measures to ensure that prohibited materials are not used in
feed for ruminants. One of these provisions is to “maintain records sufficient to track the
materials throughout their receipt, processing, and distribution and make the copies available for
inspection and copying by the FDA.” Compliance to this requirement is verified by periodic
inspections by FDA compliance officers or state officials under contract to the FDA. Similarly,
the Bioterrorism Act of 2002 contains a “records retention” section (Title III, Part 306) that
expands those requirements to include all materials received and shipped by renderers. The
requirement is for each step in the production chain to keep track of where materials came from
and where they were delivered—“one step forward and one step back.”
Even firms processing materials that are exempt from the 1997 FDA feed rule, such as
those derived exclusively from nonruminant animals, must maintain records sufficient to allow
traceability. These firms are also subject to inspection by FDA officers and must be able to
demonstrate that their products do not contain materials derived from ruminant animals.
Infrastructure
Full-service rendering companies are capable of efficiently transporting and processing
large volumes (one million or more pounds per day) of raw animal by-products and mortalities.
Rendering, as we know it, was established in the United States more than 100 years ago. Since
then, it has developed as a service orientated industry that continually embraces new technology,
science, and sound business decisions to improve process efficiency, product safety, finished
product quality, and the environment. Even though the rendering industry has undergone
significant consolidation during the past 30 years, most areas of the United States continue to be
serviced by one or more renderers.
The equipment used by the rendering industry is specialized and not commonly found in
other segments of the agricultural industry. In order to safeguard the food supply and prevent the
spread of disease and damage to the environment, many states regulate the collection and
transportation of unprocessed animal by-products and mortalities and require that only vehicles
equipped with leak-proof vessels be used to transport these materials. This is industry-specific

equipment and not commonly found on vehicles used by common carriers or on farm equipment.
Renderers must also install air scrubbers, thermal-oxidizers, wastewater treatment facilities, and
other equipment necessary to meet state air emissions, odor, and water discharge permits for
their facilities. Tens of millions of dollars in equipment, monitoring instrumentation, and
analytical testing are invested at rendering facilities in order to meet state and federal standards.
Volume Reduction
Unprocessed animal by-products contain large amounts of water (Table 4). Heat is used
to process these raw materials primarily to remove the moisture and to facilitate fat separation.
Removing most of the moisture reduces total volume by more than 60 percent, from 54 billion
pounds of raw material to about 11.2 billion pounds of animal proteins and 10.9 billion pounds
of rendered fats. Stored properly, these finished products are stable for long periods of time.
Dry protein meals provide an unfavorable environment for pathogens to grow because the water
activity is below the threshold needed for microbial proliferation.
Table 4. Water, Protein, and Fat Composition of Animal By-Products.

Blood
Fat Trim
Bones
Offal

Protein
10
5
35
15

Fat
0
55
10
15

Water
90
40
55
70

Timely Processing
Because of the equipment and processing conditions used in modern rendering facilities,
bacteria and viruses are rapidly destroyed and not allowed to reproduce and spread. This is
critical in order to contain, prevent, or eradicate disease. Alternative methods of disposal do not
consistently eliminate pathogens. Incineration does provide for quick pathogen destruction.
However, other methods such as burial or composting are based on tissue decomposition, take
months to complete the process, and are less effective than rendering.
The U.S. Rendering Industry and BSE
The rendering industry has been actively involved in programs to prevent the spread of
BSE in the United States since before 1995, when renderers voluntarily stopped rendering sheep
material. This was done to prevent any scrapie-infected material from entering the food chain,
especially via feed for ruminant animals.
When the FDA first considered preventative measures in 1996, renderers and cattle
producers voluntarily stopped using MBM derived from ruminant animals in cattle feed. This
later became official when the FDA published the feed rule (Federal Register: 21 CFR §
589.2000), which prohibited the use of these materials in feeds intended for cattle and other
ruminant animals. The rendering industry was actively involved in preparing this rule and fully
supported it from its introduction in 1997.
The only MBM permitted for use in ruminant animal feed in the United States is material
that comes from plants that slaughter or process only non-ruminant materials. If the raw material
cannot be verified to be 100 percent nonruminant origin, then the resulting finished material is
prohibited from use in feeds for cattle and other ruminant animals. While PC programs target

known hazards that can be eliminated or controlled through the rendering process, they also
include in-plant enforcement of policies that apply to the acceptance or rejection of raw material.
This provides further assurance that material from suspect cattle (such as those being tested for
BSE through the APHIS surveillance program), sheep, and goats are not received and processed
for feed.
The FDA feed rule includes requirements that finished products are clearly labeled and
records of raw material receipts and finished product sales be kept and made available for
inspection by the FDA. This allows the FDA to verify the source of raw materials and verify
compliance to the feed rule among feed manufacturers, dealers, distributors, and end users. For
renderers who process proteins exempt under the feed rule, safeguards to prevent crosscontamination must be demonstrated in practice and in writing.
The APPI Code of Practice for rendering companies introduced in 2004 includes the
requirement that facilities be in compliance with the FDA feed rule. An earlier third-party audit
(2001) of the industry for compliance to the FDA feed rule showed 100 percent compliance
among participating rendering companies which accounted for nearly all of the industry capacity.
Although two cases of indigenous BSE have been identified in the United States as of this
writing, it is extremely unlikely to become established because measures taken by agencies of
the U.S. government were and continue to be effective at reducing the spread of BSE (Cohen et
al., 2001). As a result, the United States is highly resistant to any amplification of BSE or
similar disease. Cohen et al. (2001) considered the FDA feed rule to be one of the most
important safeguards because it will prevent amplification of the disease. Hueston (2005)
concurred that although small doses of contaminated feed are sufficient for BSE transmission,
amplification requires significant recycling within the cattle population. The FAO (2002)
reflected agreement with these assessments by recommending that the feeding of ruminant MBM
to ruminant animals be prohibited worldwide as an additional safeguard against the further
spread of BSE.
The U.S. rendering industry fully supports science-based BSE prevention programs and
efforts developed by the FDA, APHIS, and other federal and state governmental agencies. The
rendering industry is committed to achieving 100 percent compliance to the FDA feed rule as a
keystone for its success.
Challenges
Concern about BSE has been the most serious issue affecting the use of rendered
products in the past 10 years. Since the FDA promulgated the feed rule, the value of restricted
use (prohibited as feed for ruminant animals) MBM has been discounted an average of $18.13
per ton, compared to exempt MBM derived only from nonruminant animals (Sparks, 2001).
The effects of price discounting and lost markets because of real or perceived consumer
concerns have severely impacted the rendering industry. The reason for this impact is best
understood by considering the amount of product affected by this regulation (Table 5).
Approximately 75 percent (2.5 million tons) of the MBM produced in the United States is totally
or partially derived from ruminant animals and cannot be used in feed for cattle or other
ruminant animals. Directly, this has had little impact on the rendering industry. Indirectly,
compliance issues for feed manufacturers who make both ruminant and nonruminant feeds in the
same facility, food safety concerns, media coverage, and marketing campaigns advertising meat
from animals fed “animal by-product free” diets have severely impacted the rendering industry.
As a result, it has been necessary to pass a portion of the costs associated with rendering on to

the generators of animal by-products and mortalities. This has stimulated interest in alternative
methods for the disposal of these materials, some of which are legal and some not.
Recent events in North America and proposed rulemaking published by federal agencies
within the past two years suggest that additional restrictions on the type and/or specie of raw
animal by-products that can be rendered to produce materials for animal feed are likely. Canada
and the United States each confirmed their first cases of BSE in 2003. Soon after each
confirmation, each country banned specified risk material (SRM) from human food and
cosmetics. Canada and the United States identified similar tissues to be SRM, including the
skull, brain, trigeminal ganglia, eyes, spinal cord, and dorsal root ganglia from cattle over 30
months of age, and the distal ileum and tonsils from cattle of all ages.
Table 5. Annual Production of Animal By-Products (Sparks, 2001).
Protein Meal
Meat and bone meal (MBM)
Restricted use (banned in feeds for ruminants)
Pure ruminant origin
Mixed containing ruminant origin material
Total restricted use MBM
Exempt (available for use in ruminant feeds)
Exempt (pure porcine origin)
Mixed containing only exempt material
Total exempt MBM
Blood products (all exempt from feed rule)
Ruminant origin
Porcine origin
Mixed
Total blood products
Poultry meals (exempt from feed rule)
Poultry by-product meal (pure)
Feather meal
Total poultry meals

Million Pounds/Year

2,734.1
2,263.1
4,997.1
1,640.5
14.6
1,655.1
121.9
54.8
49.8
226.5
3,073.5
1,200.0
4,273.5

As of this writing, Canada has confirmed eight cases of BSE and the United States three,
two in native born cattle and one (the first case) in a cow imported into the State of Washington
from Canada. All of the U.S. cases were born before 1997 when the FDA feed rule went into
effect. Four of the Canadian cases, however, were born after 1997 when the Canadian
government instituted feed restrictions that were similar to the FDA feed rule. As a result, the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency announced regulations banning all SRM (skull, brain,
trigeminal ganglia, eyes, tonsils, spinal cord, and dorsal rot ganglia of cattle aged 30 months or
older and the distal ileum of cattle of all ages) from all animal feed and for use in fertilizers
effective July 12, 2007 (CFIA, 2006).
On October 6, 2005, the FDA proposed to amend the FDA feed rule and prohibit certain
cattle origin materials in the food or feed of all animals (proposed rule; Federal Register, Vol.
70, No. 193, pp58570-58601). Materials proposed to be banned include (1) the brain and spinal
cord from cattle 30 months and older that are inspected and passed for human consumption, (2)

the brain and spinal cord from cattle of any age not inspected and passed for human consumption
(“dead and downer cattle”), and (3) the entire carcass of dead and downer cattle if the brain and
spinal cord have not been removed. As of this writing, the FDA was reviewing comments
submitted to the proposed rule and had not taken any further action.
The rendering industry estimated that brain and spinal cord can be successfully removed
from only about 54 percent of dead and downer cattle, on average (Informa Economics, 2005).
Removal of soft tissues such as these is negatively affected by the rate of carcass decomposition,
which accelerates with rising ambient temperature. In areas where daytime temperatures exceed
80˚F (27˚C) much of the year, such as in the southern and western areas of the United States, the
brain and spinal cord may only be successfully removed 10 percent of the time. Under the
proposed rule, failure to remove the brain and spinal cord from dead and downer cattle will
prevent their use in feed for any animal and create a significant disposal issue. Other potential
unintended consequences of the proposed rule include disruptions in the collection of
nonruminant mortalities, compliance issues associated with accepting by-products from nonfederally inspected facilities that slaughter cattle over 30 months of age, and a reduction of
rendering services in some areas of the country. In the proposed rule, the criteria that the FDA
will use to determine compliance for the rendering industry were not clearly stated. As a result,
renderers may stop processing prohibited materials rather than risk agency action for noncompliance which would increase the amount of material that must be disposed of by other
means.
The United States does not uniformly regulate the disposal of animal by-products and
mortalities. Because these materials will have little to no value either in a raw or processed state
if they are banned from animal feed, it is unlikely that renderers will be able to collect and
process them. As a result, government agencies will lose control over the collection and disposal
of SRM as well as any commingled materials. Such a loss of control is in conflict with the intent
of BSE safeguards and could contribute to the spread of conventional diseases. While animal
fats can be used for fuel or in some industrial applications, animal proteins are currently used
almost exclusively as feed ingredients except for a small amount used for fertilizer. Unless
large-volume non-feed uses for animal proteins are developed, materials prohibited from animal
feed will have no economic value and rendering companies will be unable to collect, transport,
process, and dispose of such materials unless their costs can be recovered from the by-product
generators.
Rendering is the Optimal Disposal Method
Failure to use the rendering industry for the disposal of animal by-products and
mortalities will erode the infrastructure developed to safely handle these materials, resulting in
sanitation and environmental challenges in the future (FAO, 2002). These issues may become
insurmountable during widespread emergency situations, such as foreign animal disease
outbreaks, extended periods of excessive heat, floods, etc. Sparks (2001) estimated that
prohibitions against the use of all animal proteins in animal feeds would reduce the market price
paid for cattle ($15.49/head), pigs ($3.22/head), broiler chickens ($0.07/bird), and turkeys
($0.33/bird). These costs are based on the complete loss of economic value for animal proteins
(not animal fats) and assume that rendering services will continue to be available and utilized.
They do not address the potential costs associated with either a major reduction or complete loss
of rendering services to the livestock, poultry, and meat industries.

Without the rendering industry, it would be necessary to discard or dispose of animal byproducts and mortalities in community landfills, compost piles, burial sites, incinerators, or,
worse, left in illegal dumping places causing a potential public health hazard. Each of these
alternative methods has limitations with respect to animal by-product and mortality disposal,
with limited space the most obvious.
When unprocessed animal by-products derived from ruminant animals are disposed of by
methods other than rendering, their disposition is not regulated and the potential exists for cattle
and other ruminant animals to be exposed to materials prohibited by the FDA feed rule.
Domestic and wild ruminant animals may have direct exposure to unprocessed raw materials that
have been improperly buried, composted, or placed in landfills. As a result, these non-rendering
practices could contribute to the amplification of BSE in the United States. For example,
spreading composted animal by-products of ruminant animal origin on land used for grazing
and/or hay production is permitted under current regulations.
Future Role of Rendering
Further increases in the volume of animal by-products that cannot be used in animal feed
because of government regulations or consumer pressures will increase the likelihood of
problems due to poor sanitation, spread of disease, and/or damage to the environment.
Therefore, a need for a two-tier rendering system is emerging to address these issues and
concerns. Under such a system, the risk associated with raw animal by-products and mortalities
could be assessed and the materials directed to facilities dedicated to either manufacture products
that can be used in feed or products for non-feed applications. Absent any viable non-feed uses,
materials that can not be used in feed would be prepared for disposal.
In order for a disposal segment of the industry to evolve, disposal rendering must be
sustainable. The lack of regulations requiring all options used to collect, process, and dispose of
animal by-products and mortalities to meet uniform standards for biosecurity, traceability, and
environmental protection is the only reason that disposal rendering has not already developed as
a viable mechanism for handling these materials. Without such standards, the United States will
not have the infrastructure to handle a ban on the use of SRM in feed, even if only a portion of
SRM is banned as the FDA proposed. Disposal problems that threaten animal health, human
health, and the environment will continue to increase as the volumes of raw animal by-products
and mortalities that cannot be used in feed increase.
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PATHOGEN ASSESSMENT OF PASSIVELY AERATED
COMPOSTING OF ROADKILL
Jean Bonhotal, Ellen Harrison, Mary Schwarz CWMI, 101 Rice Hall, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY 14853,
DOT is charged with managing over 25,000 dead deer on NYS highways annually.
Current practice includes contracting with service providers, dragging animals off the
road or placing them in pits/depressions off road sides. This is costly and inefficient for
DOT and service providers do not always have legal or environmentally sound plans for
disposal. Contractors are paid between $30 and $80 per deer for pick-up (Rick McKeon
NYSDOT) and which costs $1-2 million annually. Landfills generally will not take
carcasses and when they do it is limited, so the DOT is left with limited and costly
disposal.
Passively aerated composting is a good method of managing these wastes. But questions
surfaced regarding the reduction in pathogens, worker health and safety and use of the
end product. Some spot sampling of pathogens has been done, but there was enough
monitoring and data collection of pile temperatures, pathogen reduction or compost use
parameters.
NYSDOT worked with CWMI to develop a research project that would investigate the
reduction in pathogens in static pile composting of road killed deer and develop guidance
for best management practices, compost use, and protection of worker health.
Collaborators included Cornell School of Industrial and Labor Relations; Woods End
Research Laboratory, Cornell College of Veterinary Medicine; NYS Department of
Environmental Conservation.
Through a literature search targeting possible pathogenic organisms a sampling strategy
was developed and periodic sampling was conducted throughout 2005-06. Six piles were
monitored, 3 research piles at Cornell University were seeded with hardy field generated
organisms. Three replicates were set up in three different DOT locations to account for
different climatic conditions. Temperature data was continually collected at all locations.
Pathogen monitoring included Fecal Coliform, E coli, Salmonella, Fecal Streptococci,
Enterococci, Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis. Compost parameters have also
been monitored to answer proper use questions.

Roadkill Composting in Montana. A Seasonal Rotation Approach.
F, Patrick Crowley, MT Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 200901, Helena, MT
59620. Phone: 406-444-5294. email: pcrowley@mt.gov
Cora Helm, MT Department of Transportation
Doug Moeller, MT Department of Transportation
INTRODUCTION
Whole carcass composting of road killed large game animals, primarily deer, can be problematic
in the winter when the carcasses arrive frozen. The Montana Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) and Montana Department of Transportation (MDT) developed a method that
successfully composted more than 600 deer in Victor, MT in 2005-2006. The MDT has licensed
seven sites around Montana with the DEQ and will experiment with regional feed stocks such as
spoiled hay, excess straw, and animal bedding.
Montana is a very large state, the fourth in size in the union, approximately 145 thousand square
miles. The human population of Montana is less than one million and we have about 550,000
deer and 140,000 elk, plus antelope, big horn sheep, mountain goats, moose, wolves, black and
grizzly bears, and domestic livestock. All of these animals have been killed on Montana
highways and pose a disposal problem. Montana is a northern state, bordered by Canada, Idaho
Wyoming, North and South Dakota. Conditions are hot and dry in the summer and cold in the
winter. Annual precipitation is less than 14 inches where most people live and where the
roadkill composting operations take place. The mountains receive considerably more
precipitation. The climate leads to problems in carcass composting in the remote locations we
deal with. In the summer, water balance is a problem. In the winter, it is cold, and the carcasses
are often partially or completely frozen.
The MDT approached the DEQ with the idea of reducing the cost of roadkill disposal through
composting. Since the DEQ is the regulatory agency that licenses waste management operations,
the DEQ began a literature search to determine if this was possible. Based on this research, a
preliminary plan of operations was developed in cooperation with MDT and a test site selected
near Victor, MT with the object of extending the process to other MDT sites around Montana.
Victor is in the Bitterroot Valley about 35 miles south of Missoula, MT. US Highway 93
extends down the valley from Missoula to the Idaho border following the river, typical of much
of Montana. Trade routes followed the rivers, and population followed. The site sits at about
3500 feet and the mountains on the west reach elevations of 10,000 feet. On the east side of the
valley, the mountains are lower, about 8,000 feet in elevation. The Bitterroot River flows north
to Missoula and the Clarks Fork River of the Columbia. The valley is about 10 miles wide at
Victor. Roadkill on the 50 mile long Victor section is from 500 to 700 animals per year. The
cost of carcass management was about $275 per week just for hauling the carcasses to Missoula
and the costs of disposal were rising with the closure of the local rendering plant. Victor is not in
the grizzly bear recovery area, but the Bitterroot Mountains are.

PROCESS
At Victor, the deer are composted in bins made out of surplus Jersey rail road barriers placed on
a pad of compacted asphalt road millings. The size of the bins is about 10 by 30 feet and the area
contains 8 bins. Feed stocks of woodchips, sawdust and compost are stored off of the lined
active area. The sites are bermed to control runoff. Since deer are the most common roadkill,
the term is used thorough the article, but other roadkill are treated the same.
In the real world, sites operate according to the equipment available. At remote sites like Victor,
the machine available is the front end loader used to load sand trucks in the winter. It has a
bucket of about 3 cubic yards capacity. A good operator can precisely place partial loads on the
piles, given the time to do it, but often the piles are overloaded with cover materials for
convenience and insurance against odors. Workers are instructed in the “hand test method” for
the proper determination of sufficient saturation of feedstocks. They are also required to monitor
temperature with four foot long compost thermometers.
Water supply can be problematic. Most sites do not have wells, and portable storage tanks,
periodically supplied by water trucks, are used by the crews doing road construction. or
maintenance During fire season, these tanks may be commandeered by local fire fighting
operations. Of course, the dry season is the worst time to lose your water supply, so water is
sometimes applied directly to the top of the pile by whatever means available.
Deer are normally gathered in a pickup truck sent on patrol to look for road safety problems.
When deer arrive at the facility, they are placed in a bin, on a bed of sawdust layered on top with
wood chips. They are then covered with compost, either commercial or derived on site, and
another layer of woodchips. Multiple layers of deer are contained in the bin. Uniform layers in
the bin are preferred, but handling the carcasses can be difficult. Often the carcasses are
unloaded from the pickup truck to the bucket of the front end loader, dropped on the pile, and
roughly spread. The workers have developed what they call the “whack’em” technique where
they use the bucket of the loader to even out the pile. The composting deer are allowed to
remain undisturbed for about 45 days based on pile temperature. Time starts at the end of the
week when the bin is filled. If the temperature of the pile does not rise to 130 degrees F during
the first week, water is added (during the summer). When the pile temperature has dropped
below 100 degrees F and at least 45 days have passed, the bins are then emptied and the compost
turned and placed in a pile for further composting. This is called the first turn pile. Water
addition may be needed. The first turn pile reheats, often up to 140 degrees F or more, and
composting proceeds. After another 45 to 60 days the first turn piles then go in one of two
directions, either to a curing pile or as bedding for new carcasses.
In the late fall, the new first turn pile is reserved for winter bedding and is covered with
additional wood chips for insulation. This pile is regenerated during the winter by the newly
finished original compost piles. The use of this “hot compost” enables successful winter
composting, even of frozen animals. The high C:N ratio of the first turn pile makes it an ideal
feedstock to compost more animals. The ratio of compost to deer is significantly increased in the
winter to warm the cold carcasses and the amount of insulating woodchips is also increased..

Feedstocks vary seasonally, but not coincidentally. The production of wood chips from power
line clearing and sawdust usually occurs in the summer, while deer kills peak during the late fall
rut. Sites must have sufficient storage to handle the feed stocks and compost, but are still small.
The average site is less than two acres. The compost produced is still carbon-rich, as it includes
a large number of coarser wood chips and some large bones. This material is suitable for use in
highly erodable areas as the coarseness helps control erosion. Prior to use, the bones would be
screened out over a bar screen to increase public acceptance. If a finer product is desired, the
material can be screened. The compost is restricted to use by the MDT in non-public contact
sites by the license conditions of the DEQ. Even given this restriction, the use of locally
generated material for road reclamation could have a positive impact on the highway
maintenance budgets.
ISSUES
The DEQ and MDT are cooperating with the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks
(FWP) on issues such as grizzly bear attraction and chronic wasting disease. FWP has raised
concerns about attracting bears to the compost piles and the MDT has agreed to fence the sites if
necessary or curtail operations if fencing is unsuccessful in keeping the carnivores out. To date,
there has been very little interest in the composting piles at the Victor site by birds and small
mammals. On the few occasions that birds or foxes have been attracted, the problems is solved
with the addition of more feedstock. FWP is also concerned about compost used as reclamation
material on the roadsides being an attractant that would lure grizzly bears and increase their
opportunity to become compost.
A sample of the Victor compost was taken to the Grizzly Bear and Wolf Recovery Center in
West Yellowstone, MT, and placed in the enclosures to see if either species was profoundly
attracted to the material. Based on a verbal report from Mr. Tim Feldner, FWP, the animals were
interested in the strange material placed in the enclosure (as is common with the introduction of
new materials), but did not eat it. Further testing is in progress.
FWP is also concerned about the possible spread of CWD by using the compost to reclaim
eroded slopes on the highways. The Department of Livestock (DOL) shares similar concerns
about the use near game (elk) farms. A license condition placed on the MDT by the DEQ
requires that all parties reach an agreement before the material can be used on roadsides. If
nothing else, composting can reduce the number of trips the MDT needs to make to the landfill
and provide a management method that does not leave roadkill in the roadside environment,
possibly promoting the spread of CWD.
The DEQ operates on a general philosophy of regulating known risks ( i.e., the use of EPA
established Maximum Contaminant Levels, etc); however FWP and the DOL seem to be using
the precautionary principle of zero risk, more common in the European approach to the
regulation of any contaminant that might pose a risk. These two contrasting principles need to
be resolved in the use of roadkill compost

Local opposition to facility siting can be strong; One proposed site near Billings was withdrawn
by the MDT after local opposition. TV cameras and politicians can affect regulatory decisions.
Normally state agencies like to be good neighbors, and if the neighbors cannot be won over, the
project dies.
RESEARCH NEEDS
Further research needs to be done concerning the effectiveness of the composting process to
consume CWD proteins. Some studies indicate that enteric intestinal bacteria suppress prions,
and the temperature obtained in the piles in addition to the length of time may also have an effect
on the degradation of prions. This may indicate that composting is the most efficient and cost
effective method of dealing with CWD. FWP is continuing research on grizzly bears, wolves,
and compost as bait/attractant. The MDT needs to determine if the compost is suitable for
reclaiming cut slopes and eroded areas as proposed.
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Survival of Newcastle Disease Virus during Composting based on Virus Isolation
and Real Time RT-PCR Methods
Jiewen Guan∗, Brian W. Brooks, Maria Chan, Chris Grenier, Darryl C. Wilkie,
Homa Iraei, and J. Lloyd Spencer
Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA), Ottawa Laboratory Fallowfield,
Ottawa, Ontario, K2H 8P9, Canada
Composting has been considered as an alternative means for disposal of poultry carcasses
and manure contaminated with Newcastle disease virus (NDV) and this study was to
develop methods to measure the survival of NDV during composting. When egg fluids
that contained NDV were inoculated into compost, the detection sensitivity was
approximately 100 embryonic lethal doses (ELD50)/g of compost using virus isolation
methods and 1000 ELD50/g using real time RT-PCR. To study NDV survival during
composting, mixtures of moist chicken manure and wood shavings or corn silage were
loaded into eight insulated compost bins, each of which contained about 0.3 m3 of the
mass. Specimens that each consisted of 20 g of test material contained within a mesh
bag, were each inoculated with109 ELD50 of a vaccine strain of NDV. The test materials
were manure from cage layers, used chicken litter, feed or egg fluids mixed into shavings
or silage. Two specimens of each type were buried inside the compost bins at the bottom,
middle and top levels and two were kept outside of the bins as controls. All specimens
from two bins were tested for virus on each test date. On day 3, temperatures within
compost ranged from 40 to 60 ºC, and NDV was only detected in one manure specimen
at the bottom of one bin where the temperature was 40 ºC. On days 7, 10 and 21, no
virus was detected in specimens from the remaining six bins. The ambient temperature
for controls reached up to 28 ºC, and NDV was detected in all control specimens on day 3
and in manure on days 7 and 10. These results suggested that the survival of NDV in the
environment or during composting could be influenced by the type of material that
contained the virus.
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MAINE USES A
TEAM APPROACH TO DEVELOPING
AN EMERGENCY CARCASS DISPOSAL PLAN
by
Bill Seekins
of the
Maine Department of Agriculture
&
The Maine Compost Team

The State of Maine, through the Maine Compost Team, has been involved in addressing
animal carcass disposal issues through composting since 2001. The Team is made up of
representatives of the Maine Department of Agriculture, the Maine DEP, the Maine State
Planning Office and the University of Maine Cooperative Extension. The Team
conducted trials with large animals from 2001 through 2005 and has presented the results
at one national symposium and a number of state and regional workshops. In 2005, a
new challenge surfaced for the Team. This was the threat of highly pathogenic Avian
Influenza. The Team was asked to lead the effort to put together a statewide emergency
carcass disposal plan that could be implemented in case of an outbreak of the highly
pathogenic H5N1 strain of Avian Influenza that is currently circulating in many parts of
the world. In addition to the Compost Team, the planning group included the State
Veterinarian, the State Nutrient Management Coordinator, a representative of the largest
poultry producer in the state, a poultry technician with AI experience and the state’s
Agricultural Compliance Supervisor.
Previous evaluations of disposal methods associated with the Foot and Mouth Disease
threat of 2001 showed that the State of Maine really only had two viable options for
disposing of large quantities of diseased animal carcasses. These options were burial and
composting. Because of the prevalence of shallow to bedrock or shallow to water table
soils, burial would only be a viable option in a limited number of circumstances. For this
reason, the primary disposal option to be addressed in the plan would, necessarily, be
composting.
PLAN OF ACTION
The plan has different levels of detail and different activities depending on the type and
scale of various poultry operations.
A. Cage Layer Operations
The largest poultry operations in the state are, for the most part, cage layer operations.
For these facilities, the most likely scenario will involve composting on nearby fields.
Composting may be done using either pre-made hot compost that has been trucked to the
site or compost that is made on-site from poultry manure and one or more bulky, high
carbon materials such as sawdust, shavings, leaves, short paper fiber or horse bedding.

The choice of materials will depend on availability of hot compost and other ingredients
and upon the characteristics of the site. Some sites have been evaluated as being suitable
for use of either pre-made hot compost or newly mixed ingredients, while others have
been determined to be only suitable for pre-made hot compost. These determinations are
laid out in a table and depicted on aerial photos. (See examples at the end of the abstract.)
The process for laying out the windrows for composting in a field is described in the
section on composting and depicted in an attached diagram.

B. Medium to Large Floor Bird Operations
The medium and large scale facilities that have floor birds (no cages) and any that have
empty deep pits below the house, have the additional option of composting within the
house itself. Each site will need to be evaluated individually to determine if in-house
composting is a valid option. Those that have litter on the floor may be able to use that
litter as a significant part of the bulking material needed to compost the birds from those
buildings. Again, this will have to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to determine how
much additional material will need to be brought to the site to form the windrows.
Virginia Cooperative Extension and the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
have experimented with in-house composting of poultry and have published guidelines
for the practice for poultry growers in that state. A copy of those guidelines is included
as attachment to the disposal plan.

C. Small/Backyard Flocks
Small and backyard flocks will most likely either be composted outside at the facility or
buried nearby. Although the principles for composting at this smaller scale are the same,
there are some technical differences that are important to note. The process for mixing,
sizing and setting up a compost pile for a small operation are described in the brochure
“Safe Disposal of Backyard Poultry Mortalities”, developed by the University of Maine
Cooperative Extension. A copy of the brochure is included as an attachment to the plan.
Agency staff who are assisting small flock owners or the flock owners themselves may
use “Guidelines for Siting Compost Operations” (also attached to the plan) to find the
best site available for establishing a compost pile on their property.
In addition, small flock owners have the option of locating a burial site using “Procedure
for Burial of up to 500 Lbs. per year of Carcasses in Accordance with MDAFRR Rules
and Policy.” A copy of this procedure is included as an attachment to the plan. The
choice of whether to compost or bury will depend on a number of different factors that
will need to be evaluated at each site. Among the most important of these will be the
volume of carcasses for disposal, the availability of suitable site(s) for burial, the
availability of litter or other suitable bulking materials, the availability of equipment and
access to expertise/information about composting.

In the event of a widespread outbreak of Avian Influenza in the state, it is likely that
many backyard flocks will not have access to technical assistance from the Department of
Agriculture or other members of the statewide emergency carcass disposal team, as these
resources will be fully occupied elsewhere. To address this issue, not only is the
emergency response team providing the materials cited above, but has and will be
providing training to other agency, university and private sector personnel who can work
with small flock owners to address disposal issues. Among them are a number of staff at
DEP and the University of Maine Cooperative Extension. See the attached photo of a
training workshop held in October, 2006 for agency, university and industry people who
may be able to work with small flock owners.

THE PLAN
The art, science and technology associated with the emergency disposal of animal
carcasses is evolving constantly. Approaches unheard of today may become widely
accepted in the future. To accommodate this potential for change, the plan will be
published in a loose leaf notebook format to allow it to be updated as needed.
The plan is an example of all the details that must be considered when putting together a
large scale emergency composting operation and illustrates how one state addressed those
details. Not only does the plan address the disposal needs for the large poultry facilities,
but also includes a strategy for addressing disposal on the medium scale operations that
are distant from the major complexes and for the small backyard flocks. The plan
includes guidance for proper composting under a variety of scenarios, contacts, material
sources, aerial photos depicting composting and staging areas and interagency
agreements for emergency cooperation. It also contains estimates of volumes of
materials, space and equipment and labor needs for a large scale operation. Finally, it
contains an alternative emergency containment scheme in the case of a ‘worst case’
scenario in which birds are dying faster than the system can set up compost piles to
accept them.
The presentation will introduce the audience to these various plan elements and how the
planning team addressed them.
For more information:
Bill Seekins
Maine Department of Agriculture
28 SHS
Augusta, Maine 04333
bill.seekins@maine.gov
207-287-7531

Here are two of the aerial photos used in the plan. One identifies the location of the
emergency storage lagoon at the state’s largest poultry complex and the second illustrates
the results of a site investigation for an emergency compost operation at another facility.
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TRAINING WORKSHOP FOR AGENCY, UNIVERSITY AND
INDUSTRY PEOPLE WHO WORK WITH SMALL FLOCK
OWNERS.

